
No wonder political races 
aren’t usually to the swift 
when it takes a mover to get 
’em started. The Glengarry New Funny so many were ready 

to run last night when we 
found the icy streets tough for 
walking. 
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IUÏ0E 11 REEVE RETON MT VOTE LIKELY 
! Contests Probable For Council, PI C 

And Possible For One School Trustee 
Alexandria Nominations Held Last Night 
With Large Attendance Of Citizens— 
Others In County Set For Friday 

Mayor George Simon and Reeve George Lefebvre were 
given acclamations at last night’s municipal nomination meet- 
ing here. But it appears likely there will be vQtin; 
council seats, two vacancies on the Public Utilities Commis- 
sion and for one Separate School trustee, in St. James ward. 
Also returned by acclamation were S.S. trustees Eugene Ouellet- 
te in St. Paul ward and Stanislas Carrière in St. George’s. 

Eight have already qualified for council and there is an- 
other possible. Four are in the f     ——   
race for the PUC vacancies ; and | Other NominationS 
two for the trustee seat. ^ C t l? F * I 

However, resignations are possible! uCt rOF rFIURy 

Large Turnout 
For Nominations 

Some 60 Deer | County Red Cross Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald 
Killed In County Drive Next Week XJ 1 y- r Of Diocese 

At least 44 deer fell in Glengarry! After a two-year lapse, the Glen- j f ' dlllFyO " Ë V/ltL a <J> Ayla® AA MW V. V- > 'X/ 
to the guns of district hunters dur- I garry County Branch of the Cana-1 
ing the four-day open season. This ! dian Red Cross Society has been re- 
is the number reported to Game ! organized with Garruth Ives as pre- 
Warden B. W. Munro of Apple Hill, sicent, and a drive for funds will be 
but he estimates the toll may have1 conducted next week, 
reached 60 as he has heard of many ; There will be a door-to-door can- 

vass, President Ives has reported, The courtroom of the P.U.C. build- | wounded that got, away. The 44 re- 
7 . V* ing was well filled by citizens for .ported include two later found dead and canvassers will give donors re- g 101 the six i , .... _ v.   in (--ho-hnsii ceints which thev can use for deduc- 

in any or all categories up to 9 
o’clock tonight which could obviate 
necessity for a vote. 

That is not seen probable in view 
of the fact there will be voting in 
any case on December 5th. Rate-| 

last night’s Nomination meeting ' m the bush. | ceipts which they can use fordeduc- 
which featured a fairly large num- j The probable 60 dead deer compare turns on theh income tax. The ob- 
ber of nominations but little else with a final count ,or75 killed during jective m the county is $500, and 

V ™ mipsHnns last year’s season, There were more, it is understood that money is sore- of i^erest. •mere weie no Questions * ^ fèwer ly neede(i ^ carry on Ked Cl.oss 

raised no fault found wi h the ad-,^ and Gamg Munro ^ work here. 
rmmsteation and the > g heves this'will lijld true next yearj Some of the Red Cross services 
journed early after only the briefest . ag^he sees ihe deer popyjay^ available in the county are the loan 
of appearances by most of those-no- -n coun|;y already seriously de-j cupboard, located at Lancaster, 
mmated. 'cimated after tw£ open seasons. | which lends beds and sick room 

Mayor George Simon gave a brief, ^ ^ suggesUons {<)1. re. ; equipment to families who have 

Nomination meetings in the six 
other municipalities of Glengarry 
are set for tomorrow, Friday. 

As usual, the four townships will 
hold , their meetings in their res- 

^yeiTthat dly 7r7tem7‘asked to | Township Halls from 1 to 2 
approve a fixed assessment by-law il0-111- At Maxville, the nominations 

are from 7 to 8 p.m. and in Lan- 
caster Village from 8 to 9 o’clock, in 
the Public Library, 
 o  

for the new Josef-Augstein indus- ! 
try. 

All six present members of council 
have qualified among the nine nom- 
inated for council, as well as Mag- 
nus Lemay, a former councillor and 
Gmer Poirier. The ninth nominee, 
Cornelius Lalonde, has chosen to 
again seek a seat on the P.tT.C. The 
■present members of council nomin- 
ated are, Donald Gormley, Lloyd 

'McHugh, iSebastien Laporte, John 
G. Proulx, Adelard Menard and J. 
E. Ranger. 

Nominated for P.U,C. are the two 
retiring members, Cornelius Lalonde 
and J. A. Saibourin, with Jean Trot- 
tier, a former member and-Martin 
Clement. None has so .far with- 
drawn. 

For Separate' School trustees the 
following were nominated: 

St. James’ ward—iBruno Pigeon, J. 
Paul E. Viau, Donatien, Theoret. 
Mr. Viau qualified early this after- 
noon. Mr. Theoret will not qualify. 

■St. Paul’s ward—Eugene Ouellette, 
G. G. Aubry. (Mr. Aubry withdrew 

Lancaster Board 
Wants Residents 

, jjg1 someone ill at home; the Red Cross 

Laggan Man Gets 
News In Pakistan 

Lancaster Board of Trade dis- 
cussed ways and means of attrac- 
ting new residents to the village, 
and possibly a small industry, at a local Press' 
recent meeting of that organization 
In the~Library Building. 

Main speaker of the evening was 
-Robert Mundle, field service repre- 
sentative for the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce, who spoke on the use- 
fulness of a Board of Trade in any 
community and said that Lancaster 
can benefit greatly from its Board. 

It was decided that the December 
meeting would take the form of a 
dinner-meeting with a speaker. A 
committee comprised of P. Bonne- 

outline of the town’s financial posi-, sjorlno. ame in QJ arp 

tion and also dwelt on the coming d7sn’t know^at can beTone.' ButeWater Safeity Program, which is! They say news gets around and 
vote for a fixed assessment for the thinks it imperative that there i lcanhucted at the Island Park here this News is no exception. The most 
Josef Augstein Company. He made several closed seasons on deer, idurlng the summer, and which has J recent subscriber to your favorite 
a personal plea for every eligible j And the other ; prevented drownings and made journal is a carpenter from Laggan 
voter to go to the polls December Kenyon in barring the use of dogs in !swimmi:rlg aIld water sports safer- who is plying his trade in West 
5th, and register a vote in favor of ; hurt))ing ^ gamg warden feels for ohiWre;tl; ami the disaster relief Pakistan. He is Fred E. MaoLen- 
the fixed assessment. T ’   Q   ' fund which would provide immediate'nan, an employee of the Angus Rob- 

He also went into the troubles the ! 
Public Utihties Commission had had ! 
to deal in connection with the new] 
filtration, plant and told of the final j 
settlement made. “I am devoting. 
-ail my time to your affairs”, he de- j 
dared, “and will continue to do my' 
very best for the ratepayers”. ' 

-Reeve George Lefebvre announced 
he would give a full report of ac- | 
tivitles at Counties’ Council to the! 

Noted Doctor Was 
Moose Creek Born 

ville, Armel Legault and W. R. Steele 
due to the fact he is now a trustee j ^oge^ler with the president D. L. 
of the High School -board). 

St. George’s ward—Stanislas Car- 
rière (acclamation). 

In addition to Mayor Simon, Cor- 
nelius Lalonde was nominated for 
mayor but withdrew in favor of an 
acclamation for the present, incum- 
bent. 

Romeo Rouleau received a nomin- 
ation for reeve, in addition to that 
for Reeve George Lefebvre. He was 
not present and as no consent from 
him was attached to that nomina- 
tion he is not eligible to qualify. 
(Under an amendment to the Muni- 
cipal Act, three years ago, when the 
proposed candidate is not present at 
the nomination meeting, his nomina- 
tion is not valid unless attached 
thereto is a consent that he will run 
for that office). 

■ o  

Saves Stock When 
Barn Destroyed 

Fire in the middle of the night 
destroyed a large barn on the farm 
of Paul Besner, east of Dalkeith 
near the Giengarry-Prescott boun- 
dary, but Mr. Besner, working alone, 
was able to save all his livestock. 

The flames were first noticed by 
Mrs. Besner about two o’clock last 
Saturday. She was awakened by 
the barking of the dog, and seeing 
the bam ablaze, roused her husband. 
The fire is believed to have started in 
the; straw. Before it had spread 
to the stable, Mr. Besner had time 
to drive his stock to safety. How- 
ever, the entire contents of the bam 
which was 110 feet long, were lost. 

In the meantime. Airs. Besner ran 
to the next neighbour’s place, home 
of Air. and Airs. Leo Paul Ranger, 
to telephohe for help. TOien Mr. 
Ranger reached the Besner farm, 
theré was little more to be done. 

Air. Besner .carried insurance on 
the building, it was learned. 
 ■; O  

Churches Co-operate 
An appeal for factory workers for 

the new Josef-Augstein plant was 
made' from the pulpits of local 
churches on Sunday and in outlying 
parishes as well. The people were 
also requested to provide comfortable 
rooms for employees from out of 
town. 

The announcement was made at 
thé request of the Alexandria In- 
dustrial Buildings Company. 

MacLachlan and secretary C. E. 
Kitts was formed to arrange the De- 
cember dinner meeting. 
 o  

Glengarry Dance 
In Toronto Nov. 30th 

The Glengarry' Highland Club of 
Toronto is sponsoring a social even- 
ing in that city on St. Andrew’s 
Night, November 30th. Organizers 
are holding a dance in the Eglington 
Park Recreation Centre and we un- 
derstand invitations have been sent 
by mail to something like 300 Tor- 
ontonians with Glengarry ties. 

There will. be modern and old- 
time dancing from nine until mid- 
night, and a chance to chat with 
Glengarry friends in the Toronto 
area. 
 o •— 

Conversion Of Home 
In Building News 

Two large apartments in the for- 
mer Huot residence on Kenyon 
street will further help to relieve 
Alexandria’s housing pinch when 
the conversion of the brick home 
is completed. The buildipg was 
recently purchased by Real Huot 

Word has been received at Moose 
Creek of the death on Saturday in 
Regina, Sask., of a native of that 
village who became a medical auth- 
ority and government member In- 
-Saskatchewan. 

Dr. Frederick D. Munroe, former 
Minister of Public Health and Child 
Welfare in Saskatchewan who in 
1930 initiated the first legislation in 

j-the British Commonwealth dealing 
I with cancer, died unexpectedly at 
the age of 74. K 

Dr. Munroe was a brother of Mrs. 
John A. Buribanan of Moose Creek, 

relief in food and clothing should 
the community suffer a disaster. 

Other officers are Airs. D. M. Mac- 
leod, secretary, and J. G. Blinn, 
treasurer. Air. Blinn will receive 
any donations sent to him by those 
who may not be approached. 
 o  

Buys Promising 
Holstein At Royal 

At the Holstein Sale of Stars held 
November 16th at the Royal Winter 
Fair, Toronto, 16 of the 29 head were 
sold for export. One comes to Glen- 
garry, however. 

Peter A. Munroe, Alaxville, paid 
$800 to Stackhouse and Minion, 
Cumberland, for a first prize two- 

from his aunts, and remodelling isjroavid ^ Mlmroe and recelved his 

being carried out by Alden McMillan, | eai.ly education in Moose Creek, 
and Donald and Roddie McDougall. ’ and Cornwall Collegiate. 

Mrs. Bruce Cameron and her two ! Dr. Munroe was graduated from 
children, formerly of Toronto, have ' AIcGill University with a degree in 

... ... . i medicine in 1906 and the following moved into one of the new apart- , ; , ,rr . -, -t 
year he moved to Welwyn, Sask., 

year-old at the Carleton and Russell 
and he kept in^h^h with the old I fair this fall. She is a granddaugh- 
vr'“"* J. ter of Sûndream R. A. Marie, the 

Honourable Mention All-Star four- 
year-old of 1953. 
 o  

Borne 'section by frequent visits 
Born in Moose Creek, he was 

! the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

Veteran Priest Honored By His Bishop— 
Served Overseas In Two Wars 
During 45 Years Of Priestly Service 

Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald lias been named Vicar General of 
the Diocese of Alexandria, a post which ranks next to that of 
the Bishop of Alexandria. Announcement of the appointment 

| was made by Ills Excellency, Most Rev. Rosario Brodeur, D.D., 
’ shortly after Father Macdonald was transferred from St. Ca- 
therine of Sienna Parish, Greenfield, to the Monastery of the 
Precious Blood here. 

As Vicar General, Father Macdonald will act as assistant 
"to the bishop, and will receive 
his powers from him in the form 
of special mandates. Generally 
speaking, he will act for the 
Bishop when the latter is away 
from the diocese. 

The honour comes to Father Mac- 
donald in the 45th year of his priest- 
hood. He was bom in the 9th Lan- 
caster, a son of the late John J. 
Macdonald and his wife, Isabella 
MacMillan. As a young man he en- 
tered the seminary and was ordain- 
ed in December, 1910, in St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral here, by the late 
Bishop William Macdonell. In 1916, 
-Father Màcdonald went overseas 
with the 154th Battalion. It was 
broken up as reinforcement to sev- 
eral units, and Father Macdonald 
was assigned to the 19th Battalion, 

14th Brigade. In 1918, the chaplain 
was awarded the Military Cross, . 

Father Macdonald served in Na- 
tivity Parish, Cornwall, and at Crys- 
ler, and after his war service, in 
1919, he enrolled at Washington 
University for two years of study. 
He was appointed -pastor at Lochiel 
in 1920 and served there for eight 
years. His next post was rector of 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral and Chan- 
cellor of the diocese, and he re- 

ments above Omer Poirier’s store 
on Main street North. Mr. Camer- 
on is employed in Labrador. 

where he practiced for some 22 years. 
It was while living in Welwyn 

that Dr. Münroe came into pro- 
Antoine Dore has bought the house j mhmn-06 both in medical and politi- 

, ^ , . ' ! cal circles. He served as Medical on Lochiel street, which he has fficer Qf Health for various near. 
been occupying. It was formerly oc-1 by Manitoba municipalities, sat on 

municipal councils and -health 
boards and represented the provin- 
cial government at several inter-pro- 
vincial conferences. 

5? To Be “At Home 
Air. and Mrs. George M. Cameron, 

of Alomtreal, who are celebrating 
their 5()th wedding anniversary, will 
be at home to their friends on Sat- 
urday, December 3rd, from 3 to 5 
p.m. and from 7.30 to 10 p.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron are form- 
er residents of Alexandria, having 
come here after their marriage on 

cupied by the late Solomon Dore 
j: Y. Menard, of Glen Robertson, 

has completed the purchase of four 
lots on the Armouries Hill from 
Gerard Lefebvre and intends to 
build a service station on the site. 
Construction will begin soon. 

(Roland Cholette, president of the 
new Alexandria SaSh and Door 
Company Limited, has sold the fac--for the past ^ years. 
tory on Lochiel street to the edm-j He leaveg ^ mourP; besides his 

Iwife, the former Frances Gardiner 

In addition to holding a portfolio 
in a Saskatchewan Conservative 
government he was founder and 
chairman of the Saskatchewan Can- 
cer Commission, a pioneer movement 

I throughout the Commonwealth. 

Bainsville Woman 
Hurt In Collision 

Airs. Kenneth Weir of Bainsville 
was one of three persons injured 
when a transport smashed into the 
rear of a Colonial Coach Lines bus 
which had stopped to pick her up. 
The accident occurred Tuesday night 
on Highway No. 2 five miles west of 
the Quebec-Gntario border. 

The ca-b of the transport was 
wrecked but the driver escaped in- 
jury, and damage to the rear of 
the bus, which houses the motor, 
was estimated at $7,009 to $8,000. 

Two other bus passengers, Mr. and 
Airs. Percy Kendall of Toronto, and 
Mrs. Weir, were treated at the scene 

DraMunroeJiad resided in Regina;for minor outs and abrasions by 
Dr. P. A. Tidman of Lancaster. The 

ertson Company of Montreal, which 
has a contract with the Pakistan 
Hydro in connection with the Co- 
lombo Plan. 

Air. AlacLennan is engaged in 
building 60 homes in the Far East 
country. He left Canada by air 
at the end of September for a two- 
year stay in Pakistan and reports 
living conditions are good there. 

Prior to his present employment, 
Mr. MacLennan was with Ontario 
Hydro for several years, after he 
received his discharge from the Ca- 
nadian Army, 
 o  

Four Young People 
Injured On No. 2 

Four young persons from Cornwall 
were severely injured shortly after 
1 aSn. Sunday when their west- 
bound car struck a culvert on High- 
way No. 2 just east of Lancaster. 
The car was wrecked. 

In hospital are: Harold Craig, 21, 
of Glen Walter, driver, with num- 
erous lacerations to the face, a frac- 
tured facial bone, bruises to knee 
and neck; 

Richard Earle, 20, Cornwall, cuts 
to the face and bruised neck; 

Elizabeth Meldrum, 18, Cornwall, 
nine cracked ribs, cuts to the face 
and body bruises; 

Elsie Edie, 20, Cornwall, two brok- 
en ribs, fractured right arm, facial 
lacerations. 

The condition of the four is re- 
ported to be good, 
 o  

Local Sisters Pose 
For CNR Publicity 

mained in Alexandria for 12 years, 
until 1940, when he was transferred 
to Our Lady of Grace Parish, Dick- 
inson’s Landing. 

The war was on now, and in 1941 
Father Macdonald secured permis- 
sion to rejoin the Canadian Army. 
He was senior Roman Catholic chap- 
lain with the 4th Division which 
went overseas in 1942. Following 
two years’ service overseas, Father 
Macdonald returned to his parish 
,at Dickinson’s Landing. Three years 
later, in 1947, he was transferred to 
Greenfield where he remained for 
eight years, until his appointment 
as chaplain at the monastery. 
 o  

Clan Plans Drive 
For Piping School 

Glengarry Clan MacLeod will soon 
sponsor a campaign for funds to 

pany. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emile La- - whom he married in Welwyn in 1909, 

londe are now occupying the apart- ! tw<> daughters, Miss Eleanor Munroe 
. . T . T , j., ,.,.,1 at home, and Aliss Marguerite Mun- ment above J. A. Lalonde s store i _ , , , _ f . I roe, Peterborough, Ont.; two sons, 

on Main street. They were formerly , p>r Donald Munroe, of Vancouver, 
on Main street -South. ! B.O., associate professor of medicine 

Mrs. Ray MaoCulloch is using an ' b1 the University of British Colum- 

Jacqueline and Claudette Laporte, 
attractive daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sebastien Laporte of Alexan- ; continue pipe and drum lessons for 
dria, were summoned; from . their ] several young people of the area who 
desks in the general superintendent’s J have taken up these instruments, 
office of the Canadian National i The decision was taken at the an- 

Toronto couple later was admitted ] lBaihvays in Toronto recently, for a j nual business meeting of the Society 
to [Cornwall General Hospital. SP6Cial asaigTent' ” ’       ^ ladies were picked to pose with “Miss 

The transport, owned by Niagara -Canada” and “Miss Super Contin- 
for 

--    .—— , , , bia, and Craig Munroe, New West- 
December 5th, 1905, at Glen Sand-; aljove the IG.A. Super-j minster> B c . one John 
field. | market as a dancing studio. •— 1 

Food' Products, of Stoney Creek, 
Ont., was driven by William C. 
Bentley of Grimsby. Driver of the 
big “Highway Traveller” bus, which 
was recently purchased by the com- 

Make Plans To Get Out The Vote 
For Fixed Assessment By-Law 

Buchanan, Moose Creek; and two pany for ^O.000- was Ian Allman 
nieces, Mrs. Gordon Crawford, Corn- of Belleville. Acoor&ing to reports. 

A most enthusiastic report by Rev. 
Emllien Houde, pastor of Sacred 
Heart Parish here, on his recent 
tour of the Josef-Augstein plant in 
Alexandria was a feature of last 
Thursday’s meeting of members of 
Industrial Building Company Limit- 
ed. 

The books and payrolls of the 
company were thrown open to the 
visiting pastor, and Father Houde 
said he found the workers contented 
and Well treatéd. The guaranteed 
wage of $20 per week plus bonuses 
for inexperienced female operators 
was considered fair. Several women 
were already earning from $30 to 
$36 per five-day week, with good 
prospects of earning extra bonuses. 

Following Father Houde’s report. 
Mayor George Simon announced 
that the company needed 75 more 
experienced workers at once. He 
reminded the shareholders that they 
must unite and bring out a record 
vote in favour of the fixed assess- 
ment by-law. 

Jean Trottier, president of the 

wall, and Miss Alee Cass, Montreal. 
The funeral se|rvice was held 

Tuesday afternoon in Chalmers Un- 
ited Church, Regina, with burial 
there. 

; Warden Uninjured 

Board of Trade, Cam Fraser, secre 
tary and Donald Gormley, past- 
president, promised the whole-heart 
ed support of Board members, and 
offered to provide the cars.to bringing Gar Wrecked 
out the vote. I 

D. A. Macdonald, chairman of the A oar operated by Warden John 
industrial committee, reported on ! McLennan, of Martintown, was 
his appeal for workers from outlying - wrecked in an unusual accident 
parishes and upon the arrangements1 , . , J. 
f . „ . . . ° , [which occurred Saturday morning, being made to supply satisfactory 
lodgings for out-of-town workers. | November 19th, on the King’s Road 

Several of the speakers emphasis- two miles east of Martintown. The 
ed that, under the fixed assess- accident happened as Mr. McLen-1 hear short addresses -by J. T. Smith, 

Mrs. Weir had just boarded the bus 
and was buying her ticket when the 
transport struck. 

entai” for1 newspaper pictures pub- 
licizing the departure of the Grey 
Cup CNR Special out of Toronto 
for Vancouver. 

Their pictures appeared in Ottawa 
and Cornwall newspapers, showing 
them with Engineer W. J. McElroy 
in front of the Special’s big diesel 
engine, and the fresh Canadian good 
looks of the quartet is a lovely sight 
indeed. 

new president of the Glengarry 
County Farm Forum, elected at 
Monday’s meeting in the high school 
here to replace Val J. Chisholm, 
who resigned. 

Some 50 persons attended the an- 
nual meeting, to elect officers and 

ment, the new company would be j pan’s car met a Menard Constxuc- 
paying oyer $2,000 in taxes on lo \ tUm truck driven Meilleur 
acres of land formerly taxed about ... , . , . „ 
$25 per year !of Alexandria, but there was no col- 

All speakers agreed that Alexan-, hsion; both vehicles took the ditch 
dria ratepayers must be unanimous I when they swung wide on meeting, 
in carrying out the promise of a fix- | Meilleur was knocked unconscious 
ed assessment made to the company, when his truck went off the road, I Fraser Campbell, secretary of the 
to bring it to Alexandria, when sev-| !but he regained consciousness .n Glengarry Federation of Agricul- 
eral other towns were striving to 
attract it elsewhere. 

Members disbanded with the firm 
resolve to make the vote on the by- 
law most favourable. 

few minutes. Warden McLennan I , 
  j Others voted into office with Mr. 

was not injured. His car is reportedj McMillan were William MacLeod.of 
to be a total loss and there was ( Dalkeith, vice-president, Mrs. Cecil 
minor damage to the truck. McRae, succeeding Mrs. W. A. Mc- 

Clarence MacMillan New President 
Of County Farm Forums 

Clarence McMillan of Lochiel is | Gillis , as secretary-treasurer, and 
Donald Smith, press correspondent. 

J. T. Smith told the Forum it is 
his policy to develop in the school’s 
student body a feeling that they axe 
holding the new school in trust, and 
it is their duty to preserve it for 
those to come. He also suggested 
that forage clubs in the county are 
not getting the support from farmers 
that might be possible. 

Air. Fraser stated that farm for- 
ums contribute to the cultural de- 
velopment of the rural community, 
and said it was important in this 
life to keep a balance between earn- 
ing a living and living. 

Mr. Campbell reported on the re- 
cent Federation meeting held in 
Toronto. 

Refreshments were served follow- 
ing the meeting. 

principal, and C. Campbell Fraser, 
vice-principal, of Glengarry District- 
Alexandria High School, Lome Whe- 
lan, staff teacher, J. Y. Humphries, 
Glengarry agricultural representa- 
tive, Henri deBellefeuille, president 
of the Glengarry Film Council, and 

held last Wednesday in the Orange 
Hall, Dunvegan. 

A report on behalf of the piping 
and drumming committee, which was 
formed last year, was given by John 
D. MacLeod who said that 18 les- 
sons had been given by the society 
to student pipers, who are continu- 
ing lessons on their own. However, 
in order to continue work of this 
nature, Air. AlacLeod said, the so- 
ciety needs more funds. 

The same committee was reap- 
pointed for the coming year,. 

During the meeting, officers and 
committees reported a very Success- 
ful yçar highlighted by a visit from 
the Chief of the clan, Dame Flora 
MacLeod of MacLeod. 

John K. MacLeod was returned as 
president for 1956 with other officers 
as follows: J. W. MacLeod, hon- 
orary president; Ian MacLeod, Sam 
MacLeod, R. J. MacLeod, W. R. 
AlacLeod, vice-presidents; Airs. Les- 
lie Clark, secretary; K. C. MacLeod, 
treasurer. 

Convenors of committees are: Aüss 
Katie F. Urquhart, program; Airs. 
A. F. MacQueen, reception and reg- 
istration; Mrs. Archie Munro, his- 
torical; Airs. Annie AlacDonald, re- 
freshment; Airs. D. D. MacKinnon, 
nominating; Ian MacLeod, piping 
and drumming. 

The secretary was authorized to 
take subscriptions for the 1956 Clan 
Magazine. She was also asked to try 
to secure the name of some clans- 
man going to Great Britain' next 
summer. It would be appreciated 
if any such person would contact 
the secretary. 
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The Weeklies Say 

You Have A Date At The Polls 
Whether or not there will be contests 

for municipal offices in Alexandria, Dé- 
cember 5th, will not in all probability be 
known until tonight’s deadline for quali- 
fying by those nominated. But we do 
know that ratepayers will go to the polls 
that day to vote on the question of a fixed 
assessment for our new'est industry, the 
dosef-Augstein Company. And it is im- 
portant that our citizens turn out in suf- 
ficient numbers to favor the by-law by a 
large majority. 

We have no doubt they will do so'if 
-we can judge by that overwhelming vote 
of last January which favored a fixed 
assessment for the Carnation Company. 
Only eight votes opposed that by-law out 
of more than 500; a certain evidence that 
our people are industry-minded. 

But there could be danger in that very 
decisiveness of the last assessment vote— 
the chance that too many of our ratepayers 
may be so certain of success that they will 
not bother to cast a ballot. We can 
ensure the by-law’s passage only if all of 
us qualified to. vote on the matter go to 

Ghost Cars 
Will these ‘ghost’ cars the Proyincial po- 

lice have enlisted in the highway safety cam- 
paign serve a useful purpose? We wonder- 
ed ; and so we made inquiries of taxi drivers 
whom we happened to engage over the week- 
end. The .way we saw it, taxi men are on 
thé road strictly for' business reasons, they 
meet all kinds of drivers every day, their 
ears are their bread and butter. And so if 
driving conditions can be bettered, they 
should be among those most interested in 
such a campaign as is presently being push- 
ed by the Attorney General and the Minis- 
ter of Highways to cut the traffic toll of 
death, damage and injury. 

And we came out of the quizzing con- 
vinced that ‘ghost’ cars have their place in 
our policing of the highways. 1' 

We feel that the traffic toll has reached 
such proportions that something must be 
done, that any means that will bring a sense 
of caution arid responsibility to drivers is 
justifiable and in their own interests. 

And from our feeling, out of these taxi 
men we .feel ‘ghost’ cars may help. 

All tell me they are driving with more 
thought to the cars before and behind them, 
the vehicles they pass, since ‘ghost’ ears and 

the polls and support the efforts of town 
council and the Board of Trade to bring 
new industry here. 

The Josef-Augstein Company is already 
seeking, additional employees which will 
soon raise its payroll to near the 200 level. 
We have the prospect of early expansion 
and the erection of a mill that would 
employ more manpower. 

We heai*d the statement only last week 
that every employable person in town who 
wants work is now working. That is a much 
happier employment picture than we knew 
only a few years ago. Alexandria definitely 
is on the march from the standpoint of in- 
dustry, and that has become possible only 
because all elements of our population have 
worked together to bring industry here. We 
must continue to co-operate in this drive 
to make more job openings in Alexandria 
and the immediate need is for community- 
wide support of the December 5th fixed as- 
sessment vote. 

Do your bit by supporting- the by-law 
with your “Yes” vote. 

May Help 
the stepped up campaign for traffic safety 
came into the picture. One driver told of a 
recent trip to Ottawa in which he never 
exceeded the speed limit wdien another ear 
was in sight, observed the sedate 30-mile 
speed through slow zones, was careful where 
and when he overtook and passed. The-way 
he put it, always in his mind was the pos- 
sibility that that car he was meeting or pass- 
ing was one of. those fifth columnists the 
Provincials had put on the highways. And 
he Wasn’t sorry this move had made him 
more conscious of the legal limits his driv- 
ing permit permitted him. He had reached 
the city in plenty, of time, though it had 
taken longer than usual, and he had played 
it safe. 

Perhaps taxi men will be more respectful 
of these ‘ghost’ cars and the tightened up 
traffic courts than will be the average driv- 
er. Their permits are their means of earn- 
ing a living and they would suffer economic- 
ally if ruled from the road. But if this new 
method of traffic control impresses itself 
only half as deeply on the average driver 
we may see a drop in the accident toll. Then 
‘ghost’ cars will certainly have justified their 
use. 

NEEDS EXPERT 

Notice where the CNR has ac- 
quired a learned man from the De- 
fence Research Board to do a similar 
job—Research. It has been suggest- 
ed that his first'research could be 
devoted to discovering how to put' 
on a pair of pants in an upper berth. 

—Barrie (Ont.) Examiner 
o O o 

DEVELOPING RESOURCES 

Dominion^provincial relations is 
a big and complex question. One 
point ... seems to make good 
common sense, namely the sugges- 
tion that the federal government 
participate in the cost of develop- 
ing national resources in the var- 
ious provinces. 

—Ladysmith (B.C.) Chronicle 
o O o 

RATEPAYERS’ INTERESTS 

Every ratepayer owes it to himself 
and to his family to familiarize 
himself with the zoning proposals 
brought forward by our planners. 
—Oakville-Tïafalgar" (Ont.) Journal 

o O o 
EDUCATED WORKERS 

The fast pace at which the world 
is travelling and the greater science 
which is employed in all. work, de- 
mands that workers shall be well 
equipped by way of education. 

—Huntington (Que.) Gleaner 
n O o 

ONE SOLUTION 
The most sensible solution to the 

problem of grain surplus is a cur- 
tailment of wheat acreage until such 
time as am educational policy can 
be completed in the rice-eating 
countries (where famine is so preva- 
lent) whereby wheat is substituted 
for rice—then give the surplus away 
and start over. 

—Pincher Creek (Alta.) Echo 
n O o 

BETTER UNDERSTANDING 

iSenator Richard Neuberger of 
Oregon ... in British Columbia last 
week, has a strong point when he 
urges an active campaign for better 
understanding between Canadians 
and Americans on the problems in- , 
volved in development of the Colum- 
bia river. 

—Cariboo (B.C.) Observer 
o O o 

LABOR DISPUTES 

The idea that government must 
rush in to handle management-la- 
bor disputes at every turn is not 
complimentary to the higher eche- 
lons of either management or labor. 

Mi- - —Cowichan (B.C.) Leader 

Did You Ever Stop To Think ? 
(The Canadian Statesman, Bowmanville) 

That the town that gets good publicity gets the business? 
That people will go miles to get into a live town to trade? 
That property will increase in value-when the outside world knows 

a town is wide-awake? . 
That now—before Christmas—is the time your town and your busi- 

ness need advertising more than ever before? 
That if you don’t go out and go after trade someone else will? 
That if they do, they will get the business you should get? 
That advertising should be done steadily, and not by fits and starts— 

advertising does not yank, it pulls? 
That the only one who does not need to advertise is the one who has 

nothing to offer—and that such a one is a dead one, whether he knows 
it of not? 

Why Not À Real Health Plan? 
(The Rural Scene) 

Now that the Dominion-Provincial Conference is over and the rep- 
resentatives of the several governments have returned to their capitals 
without endorsing Mr. Frost’s suggestion for a National Health Plan, 
would this not be a good time to give serious study to the possibility of 
a real health plan.—that is a plan to improve the health of the people, not 
merely to pay their doctor and hospital bills when they are sick? 

A health plan that would teach the citizens the laws of health and 
impress them with the importance of observing those laws in their every- 
day lives would do more to, improve the health of the nation than any 
of the plans- for making the people pay each other’s bills when they 
are sick; and it would cost only a small fraction of the 750 million dollars 
which some politicians would like to spend. 

Where Did Your 
Your tax bills must have eonviueed you 

before this that municipal business is big 
business in this year of 1955, Municipal 
councils, school boards and utilities are 
spending more public money every year and 
it is something of a paradox that the more 
they spend, the less accounting they do to 
us, the taxpayers from whom the money 
comes. 

A few years ago it was common practice 
for municipal councils to issue a financial re- 
port detailing the year’s spendings. Today, 
provincial regulations make it unnecessary 
for local government to give such an ac- 
counting, and it is rather dismaying to note 
how quickly councils have taken advantage 
of this easement. Not more than one or two 
of the seven Glengarry municipalities now 
issues a financial statement of any kind and 
the ratepayer’s only insight into where his 
tax monies are going may be gained from 
the brief statement reviewed at nomination 
meetings. 

Â- This is not written with the thought that 
municipal councils in Glengarry are being 
spendthrift with your tax dollars. We know 
that costs of local government are steadily 
mounting, many of them completely beyond 
the control of the elected council. Educa- 
tion, welfare, relief and other items nn your 
tax hill are expenditures that bring up your 
mill rate, though Council has no say in these 
estimates. 

—r'-Bttè'"we' do note, right across the prov- 
ince, a lessening of interest by taxpayers in 
their municipal government. People are not 
attending nomination meetings in such num- 
bers as they did even a generation ago; it 
is-getting more difficult to find capable men 
willing to assume the mantle of municipal 
service, itself steadily becoming more in- 
volved. There are fewer nominees, more ac- 
clamations to office, rarely is there question- 
ing of the administrative records of coun- 
cils. 

Tax Dollars Go? 
Municipal office is more and more mov- 

ing away from that grass-roots aspect which 
once was a vital base to our democratic form 
of government. The people are not concern- 
ing themselves to the same extent with their 
municipal administration and perhaps one 
important reason for this apparent'indif- 
ference is that local government is becoming 
too organized from above. The taxpayer 
need only meet his yearly tax bill ; no need 
for him to concern himself with where that 
tax money was spent ; that is the business 
only of the governing body. And so the or- 
dinary citizen, beset by so many other prob- 
lems economic, tends to lump local admin- 
istration with all those other calls on his 
income. 

We think it would be healthy for our 
democratic form of government to see a re- 
turn to the time when local government was 
called upon to make an accounting of its 
stewardship—an accounting that could be in- 
terpreted in dollars and cents by citizens less 
familiar with figures than a chartered ac- 
countant. We would like to see an annual 
break-down by councils, school boards and 
utilities’ bodies of how their publie moneys 
were spent. 

Only then, in our opinion, would the or- 
dinary citizen be intelligently able to cri- 
ticise where criticism was due ; only then 
might we see a re-awakening of interest in 
municipal affairs at the grass roots. 

Nominations are being held in most On- 
tario municipalities tomorrow. But how 
many taxpayers will come away from them 
with any knowledge of how efficiently his 
tax dollars were spent? And how many 
will be in a position to judge whether they 
have been well served ? 

We have moved far from the early days 
when democracy was being born ton this con- 
tinent ; when the town meeting Served as a 
judgement-seat, a place of accounting, for 
those in elected office. But are we moving 
in the right direction? 
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Iiairé Syi^e ... DO YOU 

REMEMBER? 
Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Nov. 23, 1945 

—^Representatives of Lochiel town- 
ship and Alexandria have met with 
officials from St. Justine and St. 
Clet to discuss the question of a 
direct route highway to Montreal 
from Alexandria, via Glen Robert- 
son.—Joseph Bellefeuille, 40, of 
Fourth Kenyon, was critically in- 
jured when struck by a car driven 
by Dan Fisher, town, while walk- 
ing on Highway 34 just north of 
the C.NJR. tracks, Alexandria.— 
Harold Stimson was re-elected pre- 
sident of the Alexandria Curling 
Club.—Among recent repats are: Pte. 
J. G. McSweyn, Tlpr. A. C. Mac- 
Master, Dunvegan; Tpr. Urquhart 
Hanley, Glen Robertson; L-Cpl. P. 
R. MacDonald, Glen Norman; Pte. 
Eklgar A. Duggan, Alexandria; Tpr. 
G. C. Roy, Tpr. P. Ryan, Lancaster; 
Pte. F. D. Parent, Martintown; Spr. 
F. J. T. Dixon, Williamstown; Spr. 
James Y. Baker, Dalhousie Mills.— 
Detective Inspector Duncan Mac- 
Donell, of the Ottawa police depart- 
ment, and Mrs. MacDonell were 
honoured by a surprise party on 
their 25th wedding anniversary.— 
Harold W. Masson, son of Walter 
Masson of Alexandria, has joined 
the staff of Maclean’s magazine as 
an assistant editor, and one of his 
short stories appears in the cur- 
rent issue.—At the annual meeting 
of the Glengarry Cheese Producers 
Association, leading county dairy- 
men agreed that Britain will con- 
tinue to be the best market for Ca- 
nadian cheese in the post-war world 
despite the reduction ; in her pur- 
chasing power.—David Hine of 
Montreal, a Nova Scotian, has taken 
over the Greenfield blacksmith shop 
operated by Donald J. Cuthbert 
for 23 years. 

*- ☆ * 
TWENTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Nov. 22, 1935 

—Ulergy transfers in the Alexandria 
diocese have been announced effec- 
tive December 1st: Rev. J. W. Dulin 
of Dickinson’s Landing, takes charge 
of Glen Walter parish; Rev. D. A. 
McPhee of St. Columban’s becom- 
es parish priest at Dickinson’s Land- 
ing; Rev. Elzear Danis, Crysler, be- 
comes curate at Lancaster; Rev. 
Adalbert Lalonde, Cornwall be- 
comes curate at Crysler; Rev. J. A. 
Brunshe, Alexandria, goes to 
Church of the Nativity, ' Cornwall, 
as curate; Rev. F. Lefebvre, Corn- 
wall, becomes curate of Sacred Heart 

Church here; Rev. R. J. MacDonald 
of Alexandria, is made curate at St. 
Andrews.—For the second consecu- 
tive year, Miss Connie McDonald of 
S. S. 11, Lochiel, has won honors 
in the public speaking contest for 
Glengarry-Stormont schools. On 
Saturday she qualified for the semi- 
final contest at Kemptville.—Wallace 
Morris, teller in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia Branch at Brownsburg, Que., 
for the past two years, has been 
transferred to the Main Branch at 
Ottawa.—Glengarry hoys did well 
in the junior section of the Ottawa. 
Winter Fair. Donald Gumming of 
Lancaster, won first in Ayrshire 
class and in showmanship as well 
as the Bryson & Graham special for 
best calf of any breed; three other 
members of the Williamstown club 
were two, three, four in Ayrshire 
Donald Munroe of Maxville, was 
third in Holstein and in showman- 
ship while Gordon McRae, Moose 
Creek, was second in showmanship 
and Wm, McKillican finished fourth. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
THIRTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Nov. 27, 1925 

—A. J. Macdonald, MJP. North Lan- 
caster, is building a new store to 
replace the one destroyed by fire last 
summer.—Mack Mowat, of Williams- 
town, left Tuesday for Detroit, 
where he has secured a good posi- 
tion.—Among visitors to the Ottawa 
Winter Fair this week were Dr. D. A. 
McMaster, V.S. Alexandria; J. D. 
McMaster, Angus McMaster and Rod 
A. Campbell of Laggan; Scott Mc- 
Lennan and Henry A. Wilkes, Mc- 
Donald’s • Grove.—W. C. McKillican, 
B. S.A., of the Manitoba Agricultural 
College, was a week-end guest of his 
parents, W. E. and Mrs. McKillican, 
Maxville.—The marriage of Miss An- 
nabelle McDonell, daughter of Mrs. 
Allan J. McDonell and the late Mr. 
McDonell, North Lancaster, to Mr. 
H. F. McDonald, son of Mrs. Finlay 
A. McDonald and the late Mr. Mc- 
Donald, Glen Norman, took place on 
Tuesday at St. Raphael’s Church.— 
Harold St. John left on Monday 
for Gatineau Point.—Among those 
who left for the woods last week 
were Art Franklin, D. McCuaig, 
Ekidie Bridson, Herbert Goodman 
and Henry Webber of Laggan. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Nov. 26, 1915 

—-This week’s casualty list con- 
tained the name of L-Cpl. Archie 

R. McDonald, Glen Roy, who is miss- 
ing, believed drowned in the sinking 
of the hospital Ship, Anglia, on Nov. 
17th.—The Scottish Company of -the 
77th Battalion, under command of 
Major Mlagwood of Cornwall, next 
Tuesday will begin a route march 
through the United Counties, start- 
ing at Vanbleek Hill. Accompanied 

- by their Pipe Band they will reach 
Alexandria Dec. 1st.—The vote on 
Church Union at St. EUmo resulted 
in a 93-93 tie.—Z. Oourville left 
Tuesday for Montreal to take a posi- 
tion with the Henry Morgan Co.— 
Upwards of 60 recruits for, overseas 
are now quartered in the Armouries, 
here. Among the latest recruits are 
V. Saucier, Martintown; J, R. Mc- 
Donald, Apple Hill; David Kemp, S. 
Girard and W. Kemp, Alexandria.— 
Mr., and Mrs. W. J. McDonald, 
formerly of Dundonald Cottage, 
Alexandria, have moved to Glen 
Robertson and are occupying the re- 
sidence of E. Deguire.—The local 
Hockey Club was re-organized Mon- 
day, with officers as follows: Hon. 
Pres.—Rev. A. L. McDonald; Pres.— 
Dean Rowe; Vice-Pres.—Felix Da- 
pratto; Sec.-Treas.—M. J. Morris; 
executive—Vincent McDonald, D. 
Marcoux, Paul Trottier; manager— 
Rod McMillan. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Nov. 25, 1910 

—D. J. McDonald who for several 
years conducted a general store at 
Glen Roy, on Tuesday disposed of 
his premises, stock and good will 
to H. Vaillancourt who will carry 
on the business.—Capt. Clark, dis- 
trict staff adjutant Ottawa, on Mon- 
day inspected the company armour- 
ies of the 59th Regiment, located at 
Martintown, MJaxville and Alexan- 
dria.—Dr. D. Cameron_who return- 
ed to Lancaster from Cochrane last 
week, left Monday for London, Eng- 
land, where he will take a post 
graduate course.^-A splendid tribute 
of their appreciation of Rev. K. A. 
and Mrs. Gollan was paid by the 
members of Kenyon Church, Dunve- 
gan, last Thursday evening, when 
at a gathering in McLeod’s Hall,' a 
handsome fur coat was presented to 
Mr. Gollan, and a well filled purse 
to Mrs. Gbllan.—Dr. Hampden Mc- 
Intosh, Domindonville, left on Tues- 
day for Riceville where he purposes 
practising his profession.—Mr, Hugh 
Munro returned Monday from Win- 
nipeg, where he took over a block 
of stores recently erected at the 
comer of Alfred and Main streets. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
  By ED.   

Some girls who call you darl- 
ing can be very dear. 

*«.*****« 

SANTA CLAUS—TROFHOBIA? 

We were doing our rambling - in 
Toronto last week and we rambled 
through the toy department of the- 
big stores while searching out good- 
wrll offerings for the 'boys. 

‘What a ‘melange’ of expensive 
trinkets and trash they proffer to- 
the passerby; and what a lot or 
walking is involved in merely trav- 
ersing those toy counters. 

But the rambling isn’t the worst 
part for us. It’s the heat and the- 
humidity that get us down, or 
should we call it humid when it’s 
the dryness of the air in these big 
stores that leaves a catch in our 
throat. ' 

We’re probably the world’s worsts 
shopper, we know. When we have?’ 
to buy for ourself we find It ex- 
pedient to take the first sample 
shown, if only to be_done with the 
ordeal. But when one is trying to 
project one’s mind into the gift 
goals of four boys ranging from four- 
to 12, then one really has had it. 
One quickly reaches the point of no 
return, buys something, anything,, 
promptly, just to be in a position to 
get out of there quickly and breathe? 
God-given air again. 

Perhaps , this antipathy of ours for 
the big stores stems from the fact 
that we don’t like shopping; may- 
be it’s their heat, or it could be- 
our feet. But whatever it is, we 
don’t enjoy entering their portals. 
To our mind Simpson’s sears; Eat- 
on’s eatin-’ into our slim store of pa- 
tience each time we have to breast 
that current of Christmas shop- 
pers. 

Could be it’s for folks like us they 
..put out those catalogues. Buying 
sight unseen can be unsatisfactory,, 
but at least one is free of their air- 
conditioning. 

Santa came to Toronto last Satur- 
day. The poor old fellow will be 
confined to those toylands for more 
than ■ a month. Used as he is to 
the pure, crisp air of the North 
Pole we don’t see how he can breathe 
that awful air they call conditioned. 

We call ’em the weaker sex 
and yet they’ve been known to 
pick up a man. 

•**•••*• 

SEEING IT FROM A 
TORONTO ANGLE 

“Allouettes are ahead 33-36, with 
one minute to go.” That was the 
conductor's last word on the excit- 
ingly close Big-Four final as the 
pool train pulled out of Toronto at 
4 o’clock, Saturday. And he promis- 
ed us the final score when we hit 
Oshawa. 

We were rather pleased with this 
bit of extra service the railroads 
were providing for football fans. But 
in a way it was unwelcome news, too. 
We had thought the game at last 
on ice when we pulled out of the 
Toronto Press Club with five minut- 
es of play remaining and that pass- 
interception and run by Williams 
giving Allouettes what looked like 
a safe 38-30 lead. And now we 
learned we had missed seeing a Tor- 
onto TD which put .them uncom- 
fortably close. 

We couldn’t see the Montrealers 
allowing Toronto possession of the 
ball in that last big minute of play 
—and so we were rather confident 
the final score would be just that, 
38-36. But we eouldnt be sure; 
this had been an unpredictable game 
all the Way and it wasn’t impossible 
that Dublinski might connect for 
the big one. We had seen almost 
everything happen already in this 
sensational game and we hated miss- 
ing even a minute of it. 

We had hung on at the Toronto 
Press Club until there was only- 
five minutes to go in this unexpect- 
edly close game; and we had made it 
a close race for our train, too. 
Fourteen minutes before departure 
time our eyes were still glued to the 
video screen. Then we tore ’em 
away and teamed up with a co-op- 
era.tive taxi driver for a quick end 
run to the Royal York to pick up 
our bag; we barged through the 
heavy line heading stationward and 
managed to catch that pass-enger 
train. There, was just 10 seconds 
remaining for us when that hi-toall 
signal came. 

We had made a running play for 
our train that, we thought, ranked 
with those of an Abruzzi or a Corky 
Tharp. 

Seeing this big game in a Tor- 
onto setting had been quite an ex- 
perience; more .than a little different 
from our usual point of vantage in 
the old home town where almost 
every fan is singing “Allouetta”. 
That gang of newspapermen around 

(Continued on Page 3) . 
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• OF INTEREST 
FROM 

MAXVILLE AND • 
SURROUNDING • 

DISTRICT • 

* 

Women’s Institute will meet in 
the Community Hall, Wednesday, 
November 30th, at 2.30. 

Mrs. W. D. Campbell is visiting 
in Montreal with her son, Cameron 

!s, Campbell. 
t Finlay iDinlgwall, of Ottawa, spent 

•the week-end with his sister. Miss 
Margaret Dingwall. 

Miss Muriel Kennedy, of Cornwall, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. C. 
MacDonald and daughter. 

Mrs. Fred MacGregor, of Corn- 
wall, spent the week-end at her 

.ome in MaxvHle. 
Mrs. J. F. Oattanadh, of Edmonton, 

arrived Saturday to visit with her 
sister, Miss Annie Anderson and 
brother Dan at their home near the 
-village. 

Misses Joan and Susan Blaney 
spent the week-end in Ottawa with 
their aunt, Mrs. Empey. 

Misses Agnes and Jean Cameron 
of Sandringham were Saturday 
guests of Mrs. W. D. Campbell. 

Women’s Association of the Unit- 
ed Church held a very successful 
bazaar on Saturday afternoon, in 
the church hall. Aprons \yere in 
charge of Mrs. R. J. Hoople, Mrs. 
A. Rafuse and Mrs, L. McKillican; 
Home cooking- was under the di- 
rection of Mrs. A. D. MacDougall, 
Mrs. G. H. MacDougall and - Mrs. 
R. A. Stewart; Flowers and noyel- 

HAVE YOU MET 

1LARRY J. McCOSHAM 
District Supervisor 

—PHONES— 
Office 401 — Res. 4850-W 

165 Pitt Street. Cornwall 

IHe is one of your neighbours, 
An independent businessman in 
your community, engaged in a 
highly-developed, modern serv- 
ice that is helping many fam- 
ily, business and professional 
people to plan and control their 
finances efficiently. He can 
Show- you the one sure way to 
.guarantee yourself the things 
you value most — confidence 
in the future, education for your 
children, ownership of your 
home, control of your business, 
care-free retirement or an, ex- 
tended vacation. 

He is ready to serve you. 

| 
! 1 DUNVEGAN | 

i Q 
Mrs. D. MacDonald and daugh- 

' ter, Mrs. Joan MabLean, Cotton Bea- 
! ver, have moved here to Mrs. J. A. 
1 Stewart’s house, where they expect 
' to spend another winter. 

Alex Grant, of Ottawa, spent the 
week-end at his home here. His 
mother Mrs. A. Grant accompanied 
him back to the Capital and will 
spend the winter there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keiller of Plan- 
tagenet attended morning service 
here Sunday. 

Mrs. Dan M. Campbell, of Corn- 
wall, spent the week-end with Mrs, 
A. Fraser and other friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Fletcher and Faye and 
Mr. Donald Fletcher accompanied 
her back to the city on Monday af- 
ternoon. . 

Miss Marjorie MacKmnon, Ot- 
tawa, spent the week-end at her 
home here, returning to Ottawa 
Sunday with her brother, W. 4- an;:f 
Mrs. MacKinnon. We are glad that 
their .father, W. W. MacKinnon, is 
gaining in health and hope it con- 
tinues. 

Clifford Austin; and son Bruce, 
Alexandria, their daughter Leila and 
girl friend Miss Geraldine Gard, of 
Ottawa, visited the former’s paren- 
tal home Sunday afternoon. 

James W. Campbell is the first to 
have television installed. We hope 
to see a few more before long. 

Miss Jessie Tyrell, of Ottawa,, was 
a week-end guest at the Manse with 
Rev. Dr. D. N. and Mrs. MacMillan, 
Donnie and Robert. 

Miss Chrlstena Ferguson, R.N., 
Ottawa, spent Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Ferguson and Miss Sher- 
rill. 

Ronnie Clare, of Cornwall, spent 
the week-end with Miss Mora Mac- 
Leod and brother, Norman. 

Rambling... 
Continued from Page 2 

•ties were in charge of Mrs. R. Met- 
calfe, Miss A. Cass and Mrs. W. A. 
Hall; Knitting was in charge of Mrs. 
Embury and Mrs. R. MacKay; Fancy 
Goods in charge of Mrs. MacPhab, 
Mrs. E. S. Winter and Mrs. J. Rob- 
ertson; Mrs. W. McEwen and Mrs. 

, H. Smith; Candy was under the di- 
rection of Mrs. G. McEwen and 

J Mrs. G. Blair; The Tea-Room was 
| in charge of Miss Margaret Ding- 
I wall, Mrs. A. Hughes and Mrs. 
I George Greer and their assistants 
who waited on the beautifully ap- 
pointed tables. The Post-Office, in 

j charge of Mrs. A. D. Kippen and 
Miss Bertha McEwen,. was a busy 
place all afternoon. • 

• • • 

HAWKESBURY SCOUTS VISITED 
LOCAL TROOP 

Maxville Boy Scouts and Cubs 
were host to Hawkesbury troops and 
leaders and all interested friends 
on the occasion of the visit of Field 
Commissioner A. Jackson, on Thurs- 
day' evening, November 17 th in the 
Community Hall. 

The first hour of the evening was 
spent in. routine Scout and Cub 
meetings under the guidance • of 
Hawkesbury and Maxville leaders. 

Commissioner Jackson spoke to 
the boys, parents and friends. The 
Girl Guides favoured with two songs. 
Then the Commissioner led in the 
Community Singing. 

George Seay, of Hawkesbury, 
showed the slides he had taken at 
the World Jamboree. 

Refreshments were served to 
everyone, in the dining hall by the 
Patrol Leaders. 

Maxville leaders Barry Fitzgerald j Douglas Shaw and friend Miss 
and Dr. J. Mutch organized and'ciare, Montreal, visited with Miss 
guided the joint meeting. j p Anna MaoCuaig, Sunday. 

* a « ' '[ The funeral of the late Mrs. J. 
i 

the Press Club were too smart to 
look for an Argo win. At kick-off 
time there wasn’t a taker for a 
Toronto victory and the Allouettes 
were to all intents and purposes al- 
ready heading for Vancouver. 

But as that first-half unfolded 
one could sense the budding hope of 
these Queen City guys. Montreal 
was off in.its timing; the Toronto 
line was giving iBublinski all the 
protection he needed; Etcheverry 
looked bad on his passing. Argos 
were looking good and the old civic 
pride seemed to be stealing once 
again into that Toronto press gang. 
By half time some-were even won- 
dering how they could convince their 
wives business was calling them 
West. - 

But then the Allouettes had their 
rebirth as they completely dominat- 

ed that big third quarter. A Tor- 
onto sports’ columnist had quipped 
that “Argos have a chance to win 
if they get possession of the ball”. 
And in that third quarter his quip 
toad weight. They seldom had it for 
more than three plays. 

There was natural disappointment 
among those video viewers. But they 
hadn’t expected a Toronto win and 
they had, at least, the consolation 
of knowing they had seen a game 
which could, conceivably, shade the 
Saturday Grey Cup final for sheer 
thrills and drama. 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
AT 

Oldat40,50,60?” 
— Man, You’re Crazy 

Forget yoiy age! Thousands are peppy at 70 
fry pepping up with Ostrex. Contains tonic 
f°r. ive?1% rundown feeling due solely to body* lack at iron which many men and 
women call old. Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
tor pep, younger feeling, this very day New 

get acquainted" size only 60c. For s'ale at 
all drug stores everywhere. 

Morrow 
Motor Sales 
PHONE 16 — MAXVILLE 

THE NEW 1956 

DODGE, DE SOTO and DODGE TRUCKS 
with the new Glamour, the new Go, in the 

FORWARD LOOK 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

AT YOUR 

W.M.S. MET 

The November meeting of St. An- 

MOOSE CREEK 
☆ 

! 

K. Stewart -was held in Maxville on 
.Friday with interment in the family 

. plot, Durwegan. We extend our 
drews W.M.S. was held in the church Sjinpa,(my to her daughter, Mrs. W. 
school room, with Mrs. MoLean-Bell ^ MacKinnon and family of Stew- 
presiding. After the call to wor-, 8rt,g 

ship, one minute’s silence was ob- n   
served in memory of the late Mrs. ; , 
D. J. MacLean who was a most 11? 
faithful and devoted member of the i 
auxiliary. The president then read J V- 
a prayer written by a dying soldier ] Frederick D. Munroe, M.D. CM., 
of World War I. The Bible Lesson former Moose Creek boy died sud- 
was taken from Ps 116, and Mrs. denly at his home in Regina, Sask., 
Jas. Oüïnming gave a very timely. Saturday evening, November 19th, at 
paper dealing with the topic “What the age of 74 years. 
Shall We Render to God For Hisj Son of the late Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Precious Gifts”, and closed the Bible 'D. Munroe of Moose Creek, Ont. 
Lesson with prayer. The Mission1 He was educated in the local 
Study was given by Mrs. A. D. Stew- \ schools, Cornwall Model School and 
art who spoke on the political life 1 graduated in Medicine from Mc- 
of India. Miss E. McKercher gave‘'Gill University in 1906. 
a reading from the Glad Tidings, J In 1908 he started practise in 
and Study period was closed with' Welwyn, Sask., later going to Re- 
prayer by Mrs. Robert Kippen from gina in 1930. From 1930 to 1935 
the Glad Tidings. served as Minister of Public 

Mrs. McLean-Bell presided for the Health in the Anderson Conservative 
business portion - of the meeting. ! 'Cabinet at which time he did ex- 
Subscriptions were received for the ■ tensive work on cancer research and 
Glad Tidings and officers reminded , nadium. . . ' 
to have reports for annual meeting' ®e is survived by his widow the 
in December. Meeting closed by former Prances Jamieson of Welwyn 
repeating the Mizpah Benediction. I Sask- Two sons and two daughters 

! —Dr. Donald Munroe Associate Pro- 

i 2 

SUNi LIFE Some 28,596,438“ barrels of. crude j «^medicine at University of 

ASSURANCE COMPANY petroleum gushed from . Canadianynr.-orT o.moïA 

OF CANADA 
-A— 

I Westminster criminal lawyer. f 

§ ' Marfuaflte Muriroe. of Peterbor- i oiigjh, drit;; Eleanor' Munroe, -at 

i A sistér Mrs. John’A. Buchanan 
of Moose Creek, and two nieces, Mrs 
Gordon Crawford, Cornwall and' 
Miss Alice Cass, R.N., of Montreal. 

Funeral held on Tuesday from 
1 Steers Funeral Home, Regina. 

SILVER STAR 
BIG SAVINGS EVERY WEEK ON 

i 
K » »MKiSa]E^^lffi^WRS{lAYKERffiAY54SAIURDAY 

• *£ i-im . rsfi baemstbi ' MW ml It 1* s«i«t « { f tfshr s'ff «wsB MhH 1*63 vnâo-i :•; 
-gifirivsra Jttm avu-H fe&j JSMJ »! IBw *hîM*a**iA jg- twbjt s* «rfgic ratétm. 

M-æ-sa.voi I y   JL ...là-à - mW'ft.PfMiiiB1 MiIBlUiiiitTi 
.. u.V' hbt\ 

- M. ' gîfîj AiiAîTi ei ÎTÔJ ? JT: 5 «YO - 'IV7 -ütïUK? 
: n . -■rJ.tnJu. J&a&ùm te* 

15 OZ. 

APPLE HILL 

Better days are here 
for Phil Fraser! 

In all his years of railroading, Engineer Phillip Fraser-has seen 
some big changes. 
"Rolling along in this smooth diesel locomotive,” says Mr. Fraser, 
"is a real thrill — a far cry from driving the old steam jobs. Its 
extra power gives it quicker pick-up and more speed on the grades. 
Besides, it can run from coast to coast without a change. That's 
what I call progress!” 
Phi! has seen progress in the life insurance business too. As a family 
man, he knows'that this business offers better service today than * 
ever before. 
Take life underwriters, for instance. Modern training makes these 
men better qualified to guide people through the complex problems 
of planning for future security. 
Today, too, life insurance is more flexible. There’s a wider range of 
plans — allowing people to meet their own individual needs. 
Moreover, people with certain physical handicaps, can now enjoy 
the protection of life insurance. 
In these ancl other ways, the life insurance companies in Canada 
have progressed with the times to meet the changing needs of 
people in all walks of life! 

THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA 
 L-855D 

☆ 
! 
☆ 

Miss Lillian McDonald, Montreal 
and sister, Miss Ella McDonald, 
nurse-in-training at Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, spent the week-end 
with their mother, Mrs. Rod McDon- 
ald. 

Mrs. John Mitchell, Montreal, 
spent Thursday with her mother, 
Mrs. D. A. MacDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. James McLeod .and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Neville, Mont- 
réal, spent the week-end with their 
mother, Mrs. James Neville and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill McMillan and sons 
they also had their son Rayburne 
McMillan, Cornwall. 

Miss Mary McDonald, Montreal, 
spent the week-end with her father, 
John Angus McDonald. 

Billy Benton, Montreal, spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John D. Benton and fa- 
mily. 

Mr. M. Coleman, Montreal, spent 
the week-end with his sister, Mrs. 
William Douglas. 

Mrs. William McNamara, Maxville, 
spent Saturday with her sister, Miss 
Maty Ethel McDermid. 

Guests on Sunday at the home of 
Mr. 3nd Mrs. Hugh R. McDonald 
were their son, Angus McDonald 
and daughter Patricia, of Montreal, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hersel Hickey 
and children, Ottawa. 

Wilfrid McCulloch, Montreal, visit- 
ed his sister, Mrs. Stennetta Howe 
on Sunday and called on other 
friends. 

i Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. McDonald 
called at the home of Duncan Chis- 
holm 9th Cornwall on Sunday. 
 o  

Statistics show that some 55 of 
every 100 Canadian households have 

i 

i 

I 
Î 
j 
i 
j 
j 
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OASIS PITTED DATES 
AYLMER TOMATO SOUP 
CATELLI READY CUT MACARONI 
Scotian Gold APPLE SAUCE 1502 

LYNN VALLEY — CUT — 20 OZ. 

GREEN BEANS 
RASPBERRY JAM 
CARROTS 
BREAD 

,24 OZ. 

20 OZ. CELLO BAG 

24 OZ. LOAF 

These are your SILVER STAR STORES 

PHONE 478 

OMER POIRIER 
MAIN STREET NORTH 

LEMIRE’S SELF SERVICE 
TELEPHONE 64 STATION 

OSCAR JOANETTE 
CENTER MEAT MARKET 

PHONE 680 MAIN STREET 

$ 
2 P0S 29c 
2 F0E 21c 

15c 

Hb 
! ' 
I 

\ 
10c j 

Î 
2 for 25c 

35c 
10c 
15c 

DORE’S MEAT MARKET 
PHONE 245 MAIN STREET 

B & B GROCETERIA 
PHONE 223 BISHOP STREET SOUTH 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

PHONE 48 MAIN STREET 
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Alexandria Gems Win And Lose As 
Hockey Returns To The Gardens 

Alexandria Gems split their two 
week-end games, losing Saturday 
night 5-4 against Daltoousie and ek- 
ing out a close 9-8 verdict Sunday 
afternoon against Vankleek Hill. 

The Gems have the makings of 
a fine team this year. With a few 
more practises under their belt, 
the local aggregation should weld 
itself into a fine contender for 
league honors. 

Sunday aStemoon’s game Was a 
.penalty studded affair with tem- 
pers getting a little out of hand 
at times. Fifteen .penalties were 
handed out by the referees, with 
eleven going to the Alexandria team. 

SPORTS 
CALENDAR 

SUPPORT YOUR 

HOCKEY TEAMS 

THIS 

YEAR 

THEY'RE 

HOMEBREW 

Vankleek Hill jumped into an 
early lead in the first period hanging 
in four quick goals before the. lo- 
cal squad finally settled down to 
serious hockey. At the end of the 
first period the Hill squad was 
holding a comfortable 5-2 lead. 

The tables were turned however 
in the second period, when the lo- 
cal contingent outscored the Hill 
team 6-1 to end the second stanza 
on the long end of an 8-6 count. 

In the third and final period the 
Vankleek Hill boys outscored the 
locals 2-1 but were unable to tie 
up the game. There were some 
anxious moments for young Depratto 
in the Gem’s net but the Hill squad 
just couldn’t dent his armour. The 
final score Alexandria 3, Vankleek 
Hill 8. 

Flash backs . . . With the perfor- 
mance of three of the teams who. 
are entered in the five team Border 
League things look very good for 
the coming season; Dalhousie, Vank- 
leek Hill and Alexandria seem well 
balanced . . . The Gems need a few 
more practises to develop their pass- 
ing attack . . . Also the defence is 
leaving the goaltender to the mercy 
of opposing forwards too often . . . 
But one can’t be too critical of the 
boys, with only two practises to 
their credit, we think they did a 
remarkable job in the two games 
they played. 

Lineups:— 
Vankleek Hall—Goal, Mordss; de- 

fence, L. Cardell, G. Matte; centre, 
Mahu; wings, MoNabb, M. Hall; 
subs, L. Leonard, C. Leonard, G. 
Oswald, C. MoNiabb. 

Alexandria—Goal, Depratto; de- 
fence, G. Foss, B. Poirier; center, 
A. Miaclaren, wings R Lauzon, Mac- 
Phee; subs, LecOmpte, G. Cholette, 
L. Poirier, R. Gauthier, Periard, 
R. Pilon, Spooner, L. Brunet, Leger. 

Sportorial |Ian Morris Si
gned 

By DOUG. VENIEZ [ Bj KillgStOIl Cltlfa 
We are really having a ding dong j A commerce student at Queen’s 

battle with one fellow here in town. I University, Kingston, in his fresh- 
predicting the outcome of sports man year, Ian Morris, son of Mrs 
events both local and national. We 
did pride ourselves on knowing 
a little bit about sports happenings 
and outcomes, but at the present 
time we are feeling really low. So 
far we are batting a large zero with 
our predicting. And this other fel- 
low, yes, you guessed it, he’s batting 
an even hundred. Jerry MacDon- 
ald is the chap’s name, (and as the 
old saying goes) he’s a thorn in our 
side. His predictions have been, 
uncanny. Jerry has called the out- 
come of games for the last couple 
of weeks and we’ve been sitting on 

K. of C. Initiation 
Set For Dec. 4th 

Initiation ceremonies of Glen- 
garry Council 1910, Knights of Co- 
lumbus, will be held Sunday, De- 
cember 4th, beginning at 7.30 a.m. 
and continuing through the day un- 
til seven o’clock in the evening 
when supper will be served in the 

Verna Morris of Cornwall and 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mor- 
ris of Alexandria, has been signed 
by the Kingston Goodyears playing 
in the Senior B Hockey League. 

Morris, who is 19, played Tyith Council chambers. 
'Cornwall Colts last year, but helped 
defeat former teammates when King- 
ston played the ComwaU team last 
Sunday afternoon. He got one goal 
for himself, and with centreman Don 
Murray and right winger George 

GREEN VALLEY 
☆ 

I 
☆ 

I 

Campbell and Margaret MacDon- 
ald of Ottawa were week-end guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernie 
MacDonell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacDonald 
of Prescott visited Mr. and Mis. 
Angus R. MacDonell this week-end. 

Jimmie MacDonald was a patient 
in Hotel Dieu Hospital last week 

The schedule was presented to 80. |Rllere he underwent a tonsillectomy, 
members who attended the bi-weekly j Robert Cook of Sudbury is visit- 
meeting held Monday evening in jiig relatives in this area this week. 
th Council rooms. At 7.30 a.m. there 
will be a meeting in the chambers; 
at 8 a.m., Mass in St. Finnan’s Ca- 
thedral; at 9 o’clock, breakfast in iSamalenko, helped rack up four 

more goals and 13 scoring points ; Council chambers ; at 10 o’clock 
for the Kingston Club. The final jj'jj.gT Degree in Alexander Hall; at 

the edge .of our chair just waiting j score in Sunday’s encounter was 7-5 130 p m second Degree in the Hall 
for him to name the wrong team. | in favour of Kingston and the j f02iowe<j jjy the Third Degree at 
We must wander in his shop today' Murray-Morris-Samalenko line was 3 30 p m. q-jje supper at seven Con- 
or Friday and listen to a little more far and away the best unit of the 1 ciu<jes the ceremonies. 

Miss Heather MacDonald was at 
her home this week-end. 

Bernie and George MacDonell 
visited Joseph MacDonald in Hotel 
Dieu Hospital last Thursday. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
of the 

Glengarry Club of Montreal 
will be held 

Wednesday, 
DECEMBER 14TH 

at 8.30 p.m. 

in the Brodeur Room, Canadian 
Legion clubrooms, 1191 Mountain 

St., Montreal 

to elect officers and discuss 
arrangéments 

v«0«0»0fQ§e#0»0*0»0#0«0»0*0*0*0«0*0#0«0*0»0*0#0*Q*C< •ç»o»o«oèo«o«o«o«o»o«o«o»o«o»c«c»c*o«o«o«o*o*o«o*o«< 
•c«0»0*0«c«0«0«( ‘>0*0«0«0»0«0*0‘ !«QtO»OfO«C*OfO*0*0»0«0«0*0«0«UfO«0«Kl 

>0*0«0«0«0*0«0*0*0«0«0«0*0*0«0«0«0*C5 

BREWING COMPANY LIMITED 

VANKLEEK HILL DEFEATS 
DALHOUSIE 3-2 

Vankleek Hill defeated Dalhousie 
3-2 last Tuesday evening at Glen- 
garry Gardens in a fast but rugged 
game. 

The Hill squad opened the scoring 
at the 4 minute mark of the first 
stanza but Dalhousie evened the 
count at the 9 minute mark and the 
period ended with both clubs dead- 
locked at 1-1. 

The Hill squad added their second 
score after 14 minutes had been 
played in the second period. Each 
team scored one goal apiece in. the 
final period. Dalhousie tied the 
score at 9 minutes of the period, 
and four minutes later the Hill team 
added their third marker of the 
evening which proved to be the 
winning goal. The final score Vank- 
leek Hill 3, Dalhousie 2. 

nonsense from our good friend. We 
are wondering while we write,this 
whether he will finally meet his 
Waterloo when he picks- the winner 
of the Grey Cup Classic this Sat- 
urday afternoon. 

The Border Hockey League 
Rets underway Saturday Decem- 
ber 3rd. The schedule is to be 
drawn up this week-end, and 
we won’t know till next week 
sometime what teams will be 
showing their wares at the Gar- 
dens to start the 1955-56 season. 
We are wondering just how lo- 
cal fans will support the boys 
who don the Gem’s colours. The 
local squad played two games 
over the week-end and the sup- 
port they got from their home 
town fans was pathetic. No more 
than two hundred fans attended 
both games. We agree that may- 
be the hockey is not as good as 
it was last year, but we do be- 
lieve that it has a lot more in- 
terest attached to it. When you 
get a bunch of local fellows giv- 
ing their all, we believe it war- 
rants the local public’s support. 
The old saying is that a team is 
only as good as its defence, but 
we think it should be changed to 
“it is only as good as its home 
town support”. Let’s get out 
and really show them that we 
are behind them one hundred 
percent. 
We would also like to make a pre- 

diction for this coming Saturday’s 
Grey Cup Classic. We believe that 

winning team. 
J Initiation for Ontario Council, 
; Cornwall will be on Sunday De- 
cember 11th. Members of Glen- 
garry Council are invited to attend. 

Installation of Glengarry Council 
Oifficers by District (Deputy Leo ' 
McCarthy has been tentatively set1 

Members of the Alexander School | for Monday, December 19th, meet- 
PTA here were special guests of the “S. 
St. Oolumban’s Boys’ School PTA I Grand Knight G. G. Aubry report- 
meeting in Cornwall Monday even- 1 ed on the Officers District Meeting 

Local Parents At 
Cornwall PTA 

TURKEY SUPPER 
in aid of St. Catherine of Sienna Parish 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30th 
in Greenfield Parish Hall 

ing at which a former Ottawa High 
(School principal spoke on salacious 
literature. 

Attending from here were Dr. and 
Mrs. J. W. B. Villeneuve, Angus R. 
MacDonell, Mrs. Earl Leroux and 
Gerald McDonald. 

The speaker was Vincent Kelly, 
who is now devoting all his time to 
a fight against books which play up 
sex and make a mockery of reli- 
gion. In a hard-hitting address, 

held in Ottawa. The meeting was 
a most successful one. Glengarry 
Council did itself proud by having 
all but two Council Officers attend- 
ing. 

  —o  

A Wonderful Trip 
By D. R. O’Brien 

Having returned from a 7,000 mile 
6*v»i. JL,! iHMu-iuM.ms auuiess,. motor trip through the American, à 
Mr. Keliy told parents that children Midwest, the Southern States and j I 
under 16 are not allowed to drive INew York: city> 1,(1 1115:6 relate ! | 

STARTING AT 5 P.M. 

SPOT ENTERTAINMENT 

ADMISSION - $1.00 CHILDREN - 50c 

i automobiles because they are not )some of the interesting sights en- j | 
! ready to judge traffic laws and road, countered, 
hazards; and the same holds true A friend of mine, John Duggan of] ? 
for their judgment with regard ] Ottawa, made the trip possible as ne . I 
to literature. They have not yet11 equired a spare driver. He is in1 ! 
learned discrimination in their read- the ,R.C,A.F., stationed at Uplands 
ing habits, he said, and it is up to and had five weeks’ leave. 
parents to guide their tastes. 

  o  

County Loses 
An Old Resident 

Our long journey began on Sept. 
19th via Highway No. 2 to Windsor. 
We crossed the Ambassador Bridge 
at Detroit and on the Expressway 
headed for Chicago, then to Des 
Moines, Iowa, and Omaha, Nebras- 
ka, following UB. highway 30 most 
of the way. These parts of Iowa 

Ï 

, One of Glengarry’s - oldest 
Edmonton will take Montreal by a dents, ‘Mrs. Jessie McIntosh, passed j N^bra-sfei presented some of the 
iclose score . . . The Eskimos look a '^peacefully away at the home of her ^fi^est farming country I had ever 
little stronger on the ground than daughter, Mrs. Thos. Carey, on Tues-1seen- 'rhe painted buildings were 
the Alouettes do, and if by chance, day morning, November 15th, in her really eye-catching and com seem 

94th year. 
Mrs. McIntosh’s generous and hos 

pitable nature made her many 

ed to be the No. 1 crop. Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, was our next stop and 
here we got our first glimpse of 
the barren lands, mountains and de- 

j serts. Here we also encountered our 

a 
d 

i 
I 

i 

WANTED WANTED 
Lots more skaters. We now have lovely ice, lovely music, and 
some lovely skaters, but we must have more. So come on you 

boys and girls of yesteryear, forget about 
those extra years—be as young as you feel. 
There is no better way to- keep fit and 
preserve that girlish figure. We wish to 
sponsor Wednesday nighte as special adult 
skating night and wUI appreciate yow 

gestions ana co-operation to make this 
a real success. So, remember—Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday nights are your 
skating appointments. 

HOCKEY HOCKEY 
Tuesday and Saturday nights and Sunday afternoons are re- 
served for hockey games. This year we have a fine group of 
young local players who will thrill you every moment, and 
remember your smiling faces and good cheers are all they need 
to help them on to victory. How about showing us by your 
presence that you appreciate the splendid arena we have in 
Alexandria, and our efforts to give you the best in healthful 
entertainment. 

GLENGARRY GARDENS CO., 
R. J. GRAHAM, Manager 

him 'back into a full back slot. This 
gives them two full backs, a right 
and left half and a much faster 
and trickier offensive.'- But we can’t 

finitely be in the game to win and 
we will be pulling for them all the 
way. 

ing after a lapse of a few years. 
Alexandria will be playing host 

it is a wet field then they will de 
| finitely give the Montreal team 
j plenty of trouble. The Western team   
has a different attack than East-] frlendSj wllo jearned ^th regret of 
em fans are accustomed to. The .her mawi-ns!- h-.s wr, W, , 

!f”ï” "■» “w «i'io«.r3<h .»<] «ipS™,ï ïïiSj" “'S: Pftmg w,„S .»a h« moved ti Mavol,!^ 

when she became ill. 1^ very bafaing until you become 
Mrs. McIntosh was the former i moe accustomed to it. Still on ingh- 

| Jessie MacLeod, and was the last j way 30 through the northern tip of 
sell our Alouettes «wt town I survivillg member of the family pf, Colorado, we travelled on along the seu our Alouettes short, they 11 de- the late MacLeod and his|da.ied sait deposits and then the 

wife, Sarah McDougall. She was highway wound up and down and a- 
born at Lot 16, 1st Lochiel, on De-'round the Worsatch mountains to 
cemiber. 22nd, 1881, and spent most] Salt Lake City, and on to Las Vegas, 
of her life on the same farm, which 1 Nevada. At one point outside Las 

Broomball makes its dehut at was later operated by her husband, ] Vegas we were less than 100 miles 
the Gardens this Sunday even- Sandy McIntosh. Mr. McIntosh pre-I from the Atomic Proving Grounds 

deceased her several years-ago, afejat the Yucca or. French fiats. -’ 
did three sons. Surviving besides I Las Vegas, commonly called1 the 

dauglÿer, Sarah Christie, and'| gambling capital of the world, is a 
■in-law^ are daughter-in-law, | city of approximately 45,0ti0 people. 

It is situated 25,0 miles from Reno 
and 232 from Los Angeles, to the 

ren. 

ATTENTION, CURLERS 
Are you looking for a regulation curling sweater? 

& Maynard 
\ YOUR NEW MEN’S WEAR STORE 
((Opposite the Ottawa Hotel) 

PHONE 662 ALEXANDRIA 

| Now carry 100% pure wool regulation curling sweaters 

for the low, low price of 

\ $13.95 
Really an Ideal Christmas Gift 

| ^ -ri- .. .. ;V V - V.-t-ï 
A small deposit will guarantee delivery when wanted 

Î 

ment. We’ve been told from a 
number of sources that Alexan- 
dria boasted some pretty fair 
players, and whether or not we 
can still ice a contender remains 
to be seen. 

CARBURETORS 
and 

AUTOMATIC 
CHOKE 

REPAIRS AT 
Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 

Firemen Called Out 
Alexandria firemen were called out 

last Thursday for the first time 
in several weeks when a grass fire 
was reported on St. Paul street East. 
The fire was behind a row of homes 
but did not threaten at any time and 
>vas quickly quelled. 

A few hours later, in the evening, 
an alarm was turned in by Charles 
Dear at the Canadian Legion club- 
rooms when fire started from a leak 
in the oil burner. Mr. Dear had 
the fire out when the brigade ar- 
rived. 

ANNUAL MEETING 

Mrs. D. A. McIntosh, five grandi- ■ 
children, and four great-grandchild- 

The funeral was held Thursday, 
November 17th, from the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carey, 3rd Lochiel, 
to St. Martin of Tours Church, 
Glqn Robertson. Rev. J. D. R. 
Rouleau chanted the Requiem Mass, 
and Rev. C. F. Gauthier of Lochiel 
was present in the sanctuary. 

Pall bearers were: John Hugh 

south west. It is completely sur- 
rounded by desert. Gambling nev- 
er stops here and the one-arm ban- 
dit machines are located in every- 
thing but the churches. The big 
gambling halls contain roulette 
wheels, cards, wheels of fortune and 
one-arm bandits, along with var- 
ious other games of chance. Any- 
one can play and nickels are the 

EDDIE POIRIER, BARBER 

Itne-iiCfrnD.....3.^:1 

|' ‘wi2hes to annoimee that he is moving his Barber Shop 1 

I from his present stand, Main Street, to his residence 

ti 
I GERNISH STREET 

half block East of Champlain and White Rose Service 

Stations 

McDonald, (Duncan McDonald, Ovila ! minimum. In the Golden Horse- | 
Massie, Duncan McRae, William La- shoe Gambling Hall there is a six- t :' 

He invites former patrons and other friends to call at his new 

j , -5 place of business after December 1st. 

of the 

Of 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD CHAMPLAIN DEALER 

Alexandria — GUARANTEED REPAIRS — Phone 391 

AUTO-LITE BATTERIES from $12.50 up 

m 

Stormont Federation 

Agriculture 

will be held in the 

MOOSE CREEK COMMUNITY 

HALL 

* on 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 

DECEMBER 1st 
AT 1.30 P.M. 

☆ ☆ 
Guest Speaker — Lloyd Jasper 

HERB MacGINNIS, President 
WILLIAM LEGAULT, Secretary 

46-2c 

roeque and J. J. McMillan. Burial 
took place in the parish cemetery. 

Relatives and friends attended the 
funeral from Montreal, Cornwall, 
Maxville and other points. There 
were several floral pieces and nu- 
merous Mass offerings and cards 
of sympathy. 

foot golden horseshoe on display jp 
with an innerpart of thick, heavy] 

A 

glass which encases one million dol-1 

lars in American cash. It can be 
seen from either side. It’s very 
tempting but each one of these halls 

’ has at least five men who mingle 
(Continued on Page 7) 

►o* ►<>•« KM 

ANNUAL MEETING 
of the 

Glengarry Federation of Agriculture 

1 

Specials For November 
AT CLEMENT’S 

will be held in the 

ALEXANDER HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

\ 

\ THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 1st 
AT 8.30 P.M. 

c This meeting is werth attending. Reports of all farm groups in (the county will be presented. Agriculture without organization 
will completely collapse. (Guest Speaker—Lloyd Jasper, President, Ontario Federation 

of Agriculture. 

I LUNCH   EVERYBODY WELCOME 

Glengarry Federation of Agriculture IVAL. CHISHOLM, President FRASER CAMPBELL, Secretary 
46-2c 

I 

I 

T. V. . 
Admiral — 24” Table Model — Installed   $299.00 
Philco — 21” Table Model — Installed 319.00 
G. E. — 21” Table Model — Installed  289.00 
Dumont — 21” Table Model — Installed  299.00 
FREEZERS 

Regular Special 
14y2 Cubic Feet, upright model $549.00 $399.00 
14 Cubic Feet Refrigerator 

and Freezer Combination   549.00 449.00 
REFRIGERATORS 

G. E. — 8 Cubic Feet   $269.00 $199.00 
Roy — liy2 Cubic Feet   369.00 259.00 

WASHERS 
Easy     $219.00 $149.00 

SPECIAL — Coil-Spring Mattress $36.50 $25.00 
PIANO FOR SALE 

We give you a 20% DISCOUNT on anything you buy in our store 
  TERMS OR CASH   

Clement’s Furniture & Appliances 
Telephone 43 —:— Alexandria 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Graham spent 
last week in Toronto with their 
daughters, Miss Vivian Graham, and 
Mrs. John Malkin, and Mr. Malkin 
and daughter. While there they 
attended the Royal Winter Pair. 

Mr. and Mfrs. Donald McDonald 
iand son, Ronnie, of Montreal, visit- 
ed on the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. John S. McDonald, Glen Roy. 

Alan MacKinnon, 4th Kenyon, has 
joined the Bell Telephone Company. 
The second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh MacKinnon employed with the 
Bell, Alan is working with a con- 
struction crew in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, of 
Toronto, visited on the week-end 
with her mother, Mrs. D. B. Mac- 
Donald, in Lochlel, and with his 
mother, Mrs. S. A. Kennedy, in Alexi 
andria. On Saturday they .motored 
to Cornwall to spend the afternoon 
with Mr. Kennedy. 

Mrs. C. A. Tobin, of Lancaster, has 
arrived in Humbolt, Sask., to spend 
the winter with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. 
Telfer. 

Mrs. Hugh MacKinnon .accompan- 
ied. her sisters, Miss Bertha McDon- 
ald and Mrs. J. J. MacDonald, of Renfrew, spent the week-end at her 

Young Couple 
Wed At Montreal 

Commencement Exercises Held 
Friday At Maxville High School 

A capacity crowd attending Max 
ville High School commencement 
exercises Friday evening was treat- 
ed to a well-rounded program by 

CAMERON - ARMSTRONG 
A marriage of interest here took 

place Saturday, November 12th, In 
St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Chapel,. , , . . . 
™ -f».- .IT, i -i.™ .the students who danced, sang, per- Town of Mount Royal, when Audrey > foi.med astic dis , ^ 
Ann Armstrong youngest daughter: in a ^ Jay for the enter_ 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Suddens ; tailuneI]t o{ ^ gue£,ts 

Armstrong, became the bride of Don- 
aid George Cameron, son of Mr. ! 

sale of an interesting and inspir- 
ing book entitled "Emily’s Romance” 
written by two Sisters of Holy Cross. 
The proceeds of the sale of this 

Munroe, Suzanne Filion, Allister Me- book> is desUned to help with the 

The more serious part of the pro- 
. ^    gram was the presentation of di- and Mrs. George Mansfield Gamer-, s and awardg ^ th6 ^ 

on also of the Town of Mount and an a{Jdress by the guest 

! speaker, C. G, Macintosh, public 
The bride is a granddaughter of relations officer for Ontario Hydro, friends, 

the late Mr. and Mrs. Archie M. I who gave an interesting account of 

Ewen, Cecile Levac, Sherrill Fer- 
guson, Bernice iSabourin, Jimmy 
Fletcher. Keith Urquhart, Annette 
D’Aoust and Cecile Bray were stage 
assistants. 

The program concluded with an- 
other selection by the Glee Club, 
directed by Mrs. MacLeod and ac- 
companied by Miss McDermid. 

Refreshments were then served in 
the dining-hall and dancing was 
enjoyed by students and their 

Thev also had Mr. and Mrs. An_'1 MacDcugall of Alexandria, and a]the St. Lawrence power project. 
^ * , i viio/vû rxT TVÆVo T~VQniiO.1 .QoVvmvrivi /vf I /'"« 3 „ wr:-, „  , 

The following received interme- 
diate certificates: Ester Benton, Ei- 

  niece of Mrs. G. Daniel Sabourin ofj Grade Nine choruses opened thejleen Boisvenue, Cecile Bray, Albert 
Roddie MacDonell arrived home ! Alexandria. Her mother was the program with vocal selections un- ’ Bray, Joan Currier, Roland Curotte, 

construction of the English Novitiate 
under way at present in Ottawa. 
Sister suggested it would make a 
Editable Christmas gift for any teen- 
age girl. Price is $1.25. Orders for 
the book are being taken by Sisters 
-at the Alexander School. 

The president thanked Mrs. E. H. 
Tourangeau for bringing the Sisters 
from St. Raphael’s to the P.T.A. 
meeting. 

Father Foley added words of en- 
couragement to the parents and tea- 
chers in their noble work of training 
youth. 

The meeting closed with the usual 
prayer and lunch was served under 
the convenorship of Mrs. Gerald 
McGillis. 

drew Baker of Cornwall 

by plane Friday from Juskatla, B.C. 
where he has spent the past several 
months. 

Mrs. Charles Dear visited on the 
week-end: with her nephew, Angus 
Lyman, in Ottawa, and called on 
friends. 

former Margaret McDougall. jder the direction of Mrs. D. J. Mc- 

Rev. John Hilton officiated at the Leod. Natalie Kdppen was accom- 
Annette D’Aoust, Jacqueline Des- 
lauriers, Sherrill Ferguson, Susanne 

ceremony. Mrs. Fernand Gratton | Panist. Intermediate certificates | Filion, Whrner Fletcher, Deanna 
was organist and the chapel was’^ere then presented by Reeve Allan j Howe, Cecile Levac, Jessie Macln- 
nieely decorated with pink and white ! Val-lance, ^ and. this was followed i tyre, Charles Munro, Gilbert O’COn- 
tauims. Miss Armstrong was at- ^ a junior girls dance under the j nor, Bernice Sabourin, Emile Trep- 

__ tended by her sister, Mrs. AUan 1 ?ire®tlon of ^ss Hita DeGuire’staff jaIlieir. Keith Urquhart, Charlotte 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Meleskie, of, Keith Harrison, as matron of hon-i 61 ' nf Par* were Mary j V alley, Alma Ryan, Lea Boisvenue, 

Cornwall, on a week-end trip 
Watertown, N.Y. 

Desmond McKinnon, of Montreal, 
spent a few days recently at his 
home in the 6th Kenyon. 

j home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Poirier and 

sons, Roland and Robert, of Hawk- 
esbury, spent Sunday with Mr, and 
Mrs. Procule Poirier. 

our, and another sister, Mrs. Thom-'“S’ “ean, Claud-.Donald McIntyre. 
as Ross Andrews. 

ette Besner, Natalie Kippen, Lily-1 Secondary school graduation dip- 

. . Anne Villeneuve, Lorraine Beau- lomas went to: Jean Baxter, Mary 
Best man was Dr. Zaltan HNy-1 champ, Heather Scott and Elaine Grant, Audrey MacCaskill, Kath- 
+• r\ e» n-» *-J Tr CMV-f ' w-i W T kvs i A rv TTÏTl    A/3/3 ,-333 3-, .. ■ _ , I Accompanist was Joan le en MacRae, Marilyn McKercher, 

Billy MacLeod, John MacLeod, Ian 

Will be found at 

I 

\ 
j Gormley’s Grocery j 

Phone 36 Alexandria 

este, and Keith Cameron and Doug- 
las Taylor were ushers. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
Miss Merilda Courville, daughter mide wore -a gown of tulle and 

of Mr, and Mrs. Z. Courville, has ( ohantilly lace over satin with long- 
joined the staff of the Royal Bank,sleeved lace jacket ending in lilyjiee presented athletic awards. In 
of Canada in Alexandria. She was I points, Peter Pan collar, and seed,-between was a solo -by Wilfrid Cla- 
* ’ T' pearl trim. Her veil of tulle ] vette and a girls’chorus. 

illusion was held by a bandeau, of 
seed pearls, and she carried a eas- 

Villeneuve 
Blaney. 

-Secondary school graduation di- 
plomas were presented by Reeve J. 
P. Breton and Rev. J. J. E. Brown- 

Thur. - Fri. - Sat. 
NOV. 24 - 25 - 26 

formerly with the Dominion Bank 
in Cornwall. 

Mrs. Gregory Oruikshank, of Ot- 
tawa, spent a couple of days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
McPherson. On her return to Ot- 
tawa, she was accompanied by her 
little niece, Marilyn Belle Cameron, 
who will visit with her for a while. 

- Folio-wing Mr. Macintosh’s ad- 

WARNER BROS, PMSINT 

AND 
THE 

CHARD 
les 

rftoM Si* WALTS* SCOTTS'THC TALISMAN' 

GINEMASCOPÉ 
WARNERCOLOR a. STEREOPHONIC SOUND 

«TARRING 
REX VIRGINIA GEORGE LAURENCE 

HARRISON-MAYO’SAIERS’HARVEY 
ROBERT DOUGLAS ..JOHN TWIST! 

.HENRY BLANKE OÂVIÏ'BW 

• News 

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
NOV. 28 - 29 - 30 

[dress, the boys group, again under 
cade bouquet of pink and white car- Ithe direction of Mrs. McLeod, sang, 
nations. | accompanied on the piano by Mari- 

Mrs. Harrison wore a waltz-length, tyn McDermid. 
gown of deep aqua net and lace over | Miss Jean Baxter described life 
taffeta with matching small hat and - in the new school, in a well-deli- 

x ,,, , .nosegay of pink roses. Mrs. An- vered address and this was followed 
Week-end guests of Mae and Lloyd j drews was in a similar gown in light by the presentation of class awards 

aqua and cam-led deep pink roses.-to: Jean Baxter, Ross Urquhart, 
Following the wedding, a reception j MacLeod, of Grade 12; Wii- 

was held in the Town Hall, with the ! frid Clarctte, Florence Vallance, 
bride’s mother receiving the guests.^0311 Sinclair, of Grade 11; Cecile 
in a Dior blue silk afternoon dress Bernice Sabourin, Charles 
with pink hat, gunmetal accessories | Mbhroe, of Grade 10; and Lucy Ro- 

. and corsage of pink roses. Mrs. !Mary Campbell, Natalie Kip- 
Merilda, and Gaston Vaillancourt of ^Cameron wore a laurel green velvet f>en> Grade Nine. 

“'"Y ^ etching hat, black ae-l Miss Kippen again accompanied town guests as guest speaker 
0»AU ^ 11 d cessories and corsage of pink sweet-(for a solo by Mary Campbell and [the Association’s November meeting, family in Massema, N.Y. heart roses. , the senior girls under the direction! m-. Gouriey cited the over-pro 

The young couple later left on a Iof r)6Guil'e Presented a Rus- 
wedding trip to New York City the I^ni0ers were 
bride travelling in a navy blue tWeed I Brf ’ Buth . HooPle’ 
suit with winter white felt hat i MacIntyre Joan Currier, Jean 

’ "'T-"
1’Catherine McBain, Flor- 

Kenned-y were Bill George an-dl 
daughter, Diane; Patrick-Molver and 
baby son, Brian, and John M. Ken- 
nedy, all of Montreal; Bill Kennedy 
of Cornwall and Austin Kennedy of 
-Ottawa. 

Mi-, and Mrs. Z. Courville and 

MacRae, Maria Papps, Jean Rob- 
ertson, Edgar Ryan, Carol Scott, 
-Ross Urquhart, Dale Villeneuve, 
Lorraine Villeneuve. 

Athletic awards were won by : Jun- 
ior Girl—Mary Guindon; Junior Boy Î 
—C. Dorey ; Intermediate Girl — I 
Mary Campbell; Intermediate Boy— 
Don'at Levac; Senior Girl—iLynn 
Valley; Senior Boy—Lome Bender; I 
Champion Girl—Mary Guindon; 
Champion Boy—-Donat Levac. 
 0 ——- 

Advice From An Irishman; 

Better Not Miss The 

ANNUAL ST. ANDREW’S CONCERT 
sponsored by St. Finnan’s Cathedral Parish 

in Alexander Hall here 

, NOVEMBER 25th AND 26th ? 

Î 
\ 
j 
j 
Î 

Cornwall Doctor 
Speaks To PTA 

Unnatural parental attitudes are 
often-the cause of behaviour prob- 
lems in children, Dr. I. M. Gouriey, 
evinent Cornwall pediatrician, re- 
cently told members of the Alexan- 
der School PTA and many out-of- 

at 

Mrs. Flora Leapold, of Saskatoon, 
Sask., visited on the week-end with 
her sister, Mrs. D. R. MacLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rosalie Faubert 
and family, formerly at R^ 2 Monck- 
land, have taken up residence in 
Cornwall. 

T 

J 

Jack Masters, Cowansville, iafterwards 
Mrs. Stewart Dies 
After a lingering illness of over 

two years, Mrs. J. K. Stewart pass- 
ed to her eternal reward at noon, 
Wednesday, November 16th at Corn- 
wall where she had spent the last land Mrs. Archibald MacPhee, ~St 

navy accessories and corsage .of 
white and red roses. 

Out-of-town g-uests included: Mrs. 
G. Dlanlel Salbourin, Alexandria; 

ence Vallance. Accompanist was 
Lucy Rolland. 

Miss Norma MacDiarmld, a gra 

SSSSÏSïWiiSï!?-** •*“ 

I tected child_ the over-authoritative, p 
Ly^11: child, the ôver-anxious child and j|j 

the perfectionist child as examples A 
of behaviour patterns which result || 
from the home atmosphere. These ë 
characteristics, which are not nor- ; « 
mal, becomg more apparent, he saidi ! kj 
when the child is shifted from his 

such as 

BIG ANNUAL 

St. Andrew’s 

CONCERT 
IN 

Alexander Hall 

FRIDAY 

and 

SATURDAY 

... _ . „ . was presented with the Que.; Mrs. J. A. Torre, New York I/v •*,   .. , ..... lems.” 
the school, and cause "school prob- 

,O. F. Villeneuve Award for pro- 
P' H' Carmlffi [ ficiency in studies. She also receiv- 

Wi iam Field, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs.-ed her honour gràâiuation diploma 
Wells Laraway, Sutton, Que.; Mr. from Rev. Donald C. Munroe. 

three years. 
The former Sarah Ann Grant, she'Reid, Toronto 

was bom at Laggan, August 20, 3881 

Andrews East, Que.; Mrs. Archibald Taking part in a gymnastic display 
directed by Mr, MacDonald were: 
Kent McDermid, Olaude Doth, F. 

 [ B. Villeneuve, Clarence Dorey, Don- 
A sincere | ald MacMillan, Donald Gamble, 

IT 

the youngest daughter of John id-ndnpRq and Vioonitaii-.-,, 
Grant of Invernesshlre, Scotland ; Christian she was deenlv" devotpd! aM MaoMluan’ Donald Gamble, 
and his wife, Harriet Urquhart ofjto the work of the Woman’c M' ■Donald Besner, Gilles Doth, Michael 
Dunveean She was the onlv sur • „ . . the Woman s Mls_ ■ Papps, David MacEwen, Ewen Rob- , - , ■ - IB 

v-ivingYemb^ of her firiw Wa^e CamPeau’ Rene La- 

THURS. FRI. SAT. 
DEC. 1-2-3 

v-iving member of her family. 
In June 1915, she married John 

Kenneth Stewart of Stewart’s Glen, 
Dunvegan, who passed away in 1942. 
She is survived by her daughter^ 
Harriet, son-in-law Wallace A. Mac- 
Kinnon and two grandsons, John 
and Kenneth MacKinnon, who re- 
side in Stewart’s Glen. 

Of a quiet disposition she was 
loved by all who knew her for her 

The speaker added, however, that 
some behaviour disorders are normal. 

The speaker was introduced by Dr. 
D. J. Dolan and thanked by Dr. B. 
Villeneuve. 

Dr. Gourley’s address was the 
highlight of an interesting evening 
which was opened with prayer by 
Rev. J. Francis Foley. 

The president, Mrs. Bernard Vil- • H 

♦ NOV. 25th - 26th 
I CURTAIN AT 8.30 P.M. 

FEATURING 

i 
I 

j londe, Hampden Scott, Douglas Mac- 
Loyely floral tritoutes surroimd-,Lennan) jaCques Levac, Fernand 

V “d many frietlds ?aid | Gauthier, Clifford Symonds, Guy respeet to her memory. Brunet, .Maurice Villeneuve, Jack fitting and beautiful funeral, Campbell, Gene Hunter, Campbell 
ce in ehflnor*» /.f TV- V*. - ^ . 

‘4t- . . r, .j . service in charge of Rev. D. C. MacLeod. 
Munro was held in Maxville United 
Church of which she was a member. 
Hymns were two of her favourites  
“What a Friend we have in Jesus” 
and “Safe in the arms of Jesus”. 

The remains were laid to rest 
in the family plot at Kenyon Pres- 
byterian Church, Dunvegan. The 
pall bearers were three nephews—D. 
D. MacKinnon, W. R. MacLeod, D. 
D. MacSweyn; two neighbours, D. 
J. Stewart and R. ,A. Stewart, and 
D. L. Williamson who had lived for 
several years with the Grant family. 

Friends were present from Finch, 
Glen Sandfield, Cornwall, Vankleek 
Hill, Ottawa, Montreal and the sur- 
rounding district. 

Pherson, who read the minutes of, 

. OIM» de HAVILLAND • Keor MITCHUM • raw SINATRA ■ cum GRAHAME • seen» a CRAWFORD - nuuslICKFORD 

Special Picture Matinee 
Saturday 

ssSs Wilfred McLeister 

ANDREW’S 

WEDNESDAY 

NOVEMBER 30th 
Under The Auspices Of The 

GLENGARRY HIGHLAND CLUB OF TORONTO 

to be held at 

Eglinton Park Recreation Centre 
Eglinton Ave. W., at Oriole Parkway 

MODERN AND OLD-TIME DANCING FROM 9-12 P.M. 

Tell All Your Glengarry Friends In The 

Toronto Area Of The Dance. Thank You 

the September meeting. The fin- 11| 
ancial report was given by Ronald : B 
Macdonald. j É 

Mrs. Villeneuve then called on || 
Gerald McDonald who reported on S 

Short addresses wSl give*. C/rd +
Paxt/ Wa$ I 

jfcYtWe&Sful. A vpte of thanks was 
giveir Mrs. Éarl Leroux who was.. 
convenor of card party, as well ; 
as to Mr. McDonald, chairman of 
the committee. . . ; 

Sr. M. St. Jamesina announced the. 

Melville McEwen, chairman of the 
school board; Stanley Fraser, reeve 
of Roxborough township, and Rev. 
Aime Leduc. . 

There followed a play, directed by 
Mrs. MaoKillop, assisted by Alex 
MacDonald, which featured Charles 

☆ 
I 

☆ 
GLEN NORMAN 

“BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY” 

CHRISTMAS 
1955 

DANCE 

STATIONERY 
 Music  

for Home, School and Office 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

£ 
I 
☆ 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. McDonald 
and children, of Cornwall, spent 
-Saturday last with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rod P. MacDonald, and 
other members of the family. 

-Archie Macdonald, Cornwall, ac- 
[ companied by his father, John R. 
Macdonald, also of Cornwall, motor- 
ed here on Saturday evening to visit 
with the latter’s brother and sister, 
Dan R. and Miss Flora Macdonald, 

jjohn R. Macdonald remained to 
spend some time here, at his bro- 

jther’s home. 
! -Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. MacDonald 
I had with them during the week- 
j end, their son, Allan, and daugh- 
i ter, Miss Jessie MacDonald, both of 
i 
Montreal. 

VIOLINISTS BOBBY McNEIL OF DETROIT 

•* and 
ROLAND McISAAC OF PARRY SOUND 

as well as more than a dozen of Glengarry’s own Violin Artists 

McINNES SCHOOL OF DANCING 

McCULLOCH SCHOOL OF DANCING 

and Many Added Features for a Fine Evening’s Entertainment 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT McLEISTER’S DRUGSTORE 
RESERVED SEAT PLAN 

Get them early by calling at the store or by phoning 21 

ADMISSION •rfcn"» 75 CENTS 
nu Gi 

ATTENTION LADIES! 
CLEARING OF 

FALL DRESSES 
We are making room for the Holiday Line and These Dresses Must Go regardless of cost. 

SIZES FROM—12 TO 24y2 

PRICED TO CLEAR AT 

$0 98 ! $2 98 $5 98 

DANCE LESSONS 

RAY MacCULLOCH SCHOOL OF DANCING 

announces the Opening of a 

NEW STUDIO 
on Main street, over the IGA Supermarket 

Lessons in Toe, Tap, Acrobatic, Ballet, Highland, Ballroom and 
Folk Dancing 

CLASSES FOR ALL AGES 

For information, apply at the studio or phone Alexandria 350-W-13 

* 

| 

Ï l 
i 
i! 

OUTSTANDING SKIRT VALUES 
A most complete line of skirts in various 

colours and sizes 

in FELT - PURE WOOL - ORLON 
TAFFETA 

FOR ONLY $3.98 
Some Regular up to $9.95 

ANOTHER ASSORTMENT OF 

HATS AT $1.98 
We have many gift suggestions in our 

shoppe 

“LAY-AWAY-NOW” 
A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Article 

CARMEN’S 
PHONE 353 

DRESS SHOPPE 
MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

115 
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-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 
☆ “r  * 

GLEN ROBERTSON BONNIE HILL 

☆ 
I 
☆ 

McCRIMMON 
☆ 

I 
☆ 

Sunday was a perfect day and 
with Father MaoPlhailte Scottish 
Concert coming, let us hope the 
weather stays fair all week. 

Guests with Mr. and Mrs. D. N. By Beverley Greer 
MacLeod on Sunday were Mr. and ; Charlottehburgh - Lancaster Dis- 

Charlottenburgh -Lancaster 
DISTRICT 

HIGH SCHOOL 
NEWS 

Frills Necessary 
Educator Asserts 

There are certain optional courses 

Bank Of Nova Scotia Reports 
Record Increase In Deposits 

and extra-curricular activities which in school as long as possible, and 
should not be regarded as frills, C. it has therefore fallen t6 the School 
Campbell Fraser, vice-principal of, Board to provide some kind of edu- . . - = 

Mrs. Alex Stewart, of V.mkleek Hill | trict High School Cadet Corps and j Gjellgarry District-Alexandria High cation for almost all persons up to 
and Mrs. Peter Cameron, of Ottawa. Band attended both the Memorial i Scllool) stated recently in an ad-; age 16. 

Mrs. Dan MacfOrimmon and Mrs. Services held at Lancaster and Wil- ! <jress j.0 yrg Lancaster Public School j iihe chief problem growing out of 
Leopold of Saskatoon, spent_a day liamstown^ on_Sunday, Novemto _ 131 Home and School As^ciation. These this increased school enrolment, he 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Barnafoy have| H j MCoonald was a business 
returned from Lowell, Mass., where t visitor ^ on Friday, 
they attended the funeral of ( A few friends gathered at the 
(brother, the late Fred Biarnaby. We home of Mr< an<f Mrs. Angus Hay 
extend our sympathy. | on M;onday to celebrate Mr. Hay’s 

Mr. and Mrs. James goth birthday. 
■and Mrs. Maggie McDonald of Com-j D j McDonald and daugh- 
wall, visited Mrs. Rosamund Ham-, ter^ jiaIlet, moved to Alexandria oni 
bleton over the week-end. ^ | Monday. What is Kenyon’s loss is [ Crimmon. 

f Monday ^ S3U5|-K;«- *» "“T ‘F 
grandmother, Mrs. E. Ranger, for | lng at the home of Angus Hay. j. A. MacCrimmon and Mr. and Dr. McMillan. The Last Post was J so great an aptrtude for book learn- gifted learners all together, and the 
the week-end. | Dan Boss is stm a patient in Mrs. Donald MadCrimmon. | sounded by Donna Fraser, followed hug as the gafted student, but who ( necessity of meeting the needs of 

Rev. Deo Leblanc said farewell ^ : Qft&wa hospital | Misses Christena and Theresa Ken- by two minutes silence. The High ( win develop into just as useful a j each, 
relatives and friends as he departed| lMr> and james Anderson and nedy, both of Cornwall, spent the School Cadets, Band and members citizen. | Mr. Fraser also dealt with the pro- 
once again for Africa and the Catho- ,cWWjrell spent; Stm<jay with her par- week-end with their parents, Mr. of the Legion marched to the ceno- ] This was one of the many prob- j blem of discipline which he suggest- 
M ^ TV/Tiffin-» TMH crcvvi a . x . 

Marking a new high of $1,192,967,- 
000 in assets The Bank of Nova Sco- 

with Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Mac-1 The Cadet Corps and Band form- 
; ed up, then marched to St. Andrews 

Miss Kay MacCrimmon, of Mont- Presbyterian Church where am im- 

so-called extras, he said, are a nec- J continued, is the heterogeneous na- 
essary part of the curriculam for, ture of the school .population, with 

lie Missions of Nigeria 
 o- 

j ents Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hay. 
'Some mean thief took advantage 

and Mrs. A, H. Kennedy. j taph at Lancaster where Mr. W. ferns of modern education touched : gy originates in the heme, with the 

ended October 31, shows a record 
increase of $167,610,000 in deposits 
by the public. This growth is re- 
flected on rthe assets side of the 
statement by an increase in loans 
other than call, of $105,703,000 and 
in securities of $44,946,000 over last 
year’s figures. 

The balance sheet reflects the 
increased activity of the bank across 
Canada during the past fiscal year, 
which has seen the opening of 34 
new branches. Total deposits now 
stand at $1,120,934,000 with call loans 

Mr. and Mrs. Perreault and fami- 'Steele was in charge of the service, on by Mr. Fraser in his address. \ easing 0f parental control and the a* $81,690,000, other loans at $584,- 

☆ 
I 
☆ 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
•ft ! of Mrs. Harry Franklin when Harry ly, of Navan, spent Sunday with Reverend Father Donihee rendered Another is that resulting from great- 

l I was away on his annual hunting Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ranger and a short address followed^by a prayer ; ly increased school attendance. The 
pupils’ lack of motivation. 

\ trip; came one night and stole most .family. .by Reverend Dr, McMillan. The. modern concept of education^ he 
^ ' of her hens. I hope he is caught ' Miss Merlyn Barton spent the Last; Pos$ and Reveille was sounded gail(i; js that pupils should be kept 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kennedy, of and get.s js coming to him,. week-end with Mrs. Sadie Barton by the trumpeters of the Char-Lan 
Toronto, spent the week-end with pleIlty^ of Vankleek Hill. District High School Band! While 
Mrs. D. B> McDonald Alex R. McDonald called on his ' Alex Grant, of Ottawa, and his 

The Mission Band Tea in the Hall, brother Dunoan Alex McDonald re- ; mother, Mrs. Angus Grant, of Dun-! ^ 
Saturday afternoon, was well at- vegan, spent Sunday with Mr. .and j 

‘ 
: ' ” ’ ☆ 

tended and a great success. ^ 
Congratulations to Mi-, arid Mrs. 

Ronald McLaohlin on the birth of, LT i 

•v? 
a son. I GLEN ROY 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Blair and Mrs. j 5? 
Donald McLennan, Kirk Hill, -call- j Harry Keenan, Oshkosh, Wis., was 
ed on friends here Sunday after- ' a recent guest of his sister-in-law, 
nooni' j MvS' R. J- McDonald and Mr. Mc- 

Jdfes Ruth Miree, Montreal, spent Donald. Their son-in-law, John V. 

Mrs. ID. N.- MacLeod, .. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Vallee and 

Mrs. Napoleon Degroselliers of Val- 

DALKEITH 

418,000 and securities at $312,6 

He appealed to the parents to help “l™! bank’s » ^sitio11 con- 
their children realize the desirability1',.*.,.^ Jï1 Cas‘h, r®som'®®s 

of havmg some defimte arm, towards ] and quick a$sets J 
which they can press on, and also, der cent 

! the various municipality représenta-, -f0I. a sympathetic attitude; ^ 
— Gives laid the wreaths, the Char-j towards those in the P™fits, befOTe depreofetton and 
•ft ; Lan District High School Band play- j ,fleId w.ho al.e grappling wltll the, taxes, amounted to $7,664,000, an 

j ed “O God Our Help In Ages Pasu •! problems constantly arising in that incre3Se of $833,000 over last year, 
.ft j The Char-Lan District High ^School < field 15^,^^ of gli362i000 was made for 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McLeod 
j. ' Wreath was laid by Cadet Lieuten- 

spem» ^ Colonel Glenn Macintosh and; Mr. Fraser was introduced by Ray ] depreciation on bank premises and 

the week-end with D. J. McRae. 
Mi-, and Mrs. D. Alex .McMillan 

and Mrs. Keith McMillan, Loehiel, 

McDonell of Merriton also visited 
them last week. 

Wilfred vMoCulloch and family, 

leyfield spent Sunday with Mr. and • Sunday with Mrs. Jessie Sandilands.1 was iowere<i an{i ïalsedl. Steele and thanked by C. E. Kitts. ; $2,800,000 for taxes, leaving a net 
1 Miss Marjory McDonald, of Glen by Cadet Major Kenneth Macintosh. jr>ur:lng the short business meeting, ;pTO:flt of $3,502,000. Dividends and 
1 Nevis, has been ill and confined . ^ the close of a colourful service, ; Gscar Seguin was in thè chair and 

Mrs. Alcide Taillon. 

I 
ft 

extra distributions, to shareholders. 

PICNIC GROVE 

(Intended for last issue) 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs., 

-A.: to bed for several weeks at the the High Sehool Band rendered! the minutes were read by the one f 

' > RT Mrs Parses “ad the ««een». ! oretoy, Mrs. C Fitzhugh. . octob^l, Lountâ to So,! 
be^n i^HoM Dieu HospitaTCorn-' In the aftemoon’ the °ad

cf
tS At the end of the evening, refresh- 000i $2.00 a share. The balance 

waU forborne ttoe Thome 'Char-Lan District High School,. ments were served and euchre play-; o{ $502,0(X), when added to undi- wail, 101 some time, is nome. Band and members of the Legion ed by some members during a 

•ft 

Old Winter made its first fall of formed up at the 'High School, then 
called on Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Mac- Montreal, spent the week-end with; McNaughton on the birth of a ow ea ly Monday a.m. Children marehed tQ the cenotap,h at wu. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis AHinott. j S0^r and Mrs Bob McLennan and : eB'’0yed haVinS thelr Slelgh'S °Ut a‘fliamstown. The service was opened 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.1 

Kenzàe, Sunday. 
Mrs.. J. A. MoLatchie, Ottawa, is 1 family, Ottawa, visited with Miss ; ! by the school band that played “O, 

cial hour. 
so- j vided profits, brought this account 

! to a total of $1,027,000. 

spending a few days at her home Ernest Girard were M1-5- E01115® j Annfe McDonald and Clarke Me-1, ^ ^er ^amditei-HamUton Calmdla” i 'I'he service was under|S| 
Sauve Muts Vhmnne Sanve Mr. and. _ . leci ner daughtei Lise to Hamilton ^irec^on of Captain C. Evan SS 

* 'Sanitorium on Thursday last, for -lvr„,vilrmtal,i pn-i-nemai nf rhar-T,an is Mi-, and Mrs. James Wightman treatment .Macdonald, Bimcipal of cnarLan-||g 

©O U-Q“0*0*0*0*000*0«0«C©0»0©C©0©C,©C©0»0©0«0©0©0©0©0©''.'©0©0«0«0©0©C»0©0«0«0©0©0©0(»0©0©0©0©0©5' 

here. 

WILLIAMS'! OWN 
☆ 

! 
☆ ' 

The Misses Arlene Barrett and erid with relatives here. 
Darlene Major, spent the week-end 

W family, Montreal, spent the week- 

Sauve, Miss Yvonne Sauve, Mr. and , Lennan 
Mrs. J. A. Sauve and family, Mont- j ar 
real, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Davidson,. nd ^ ^ District High School. The _ Public | 

YjMorrisburg. on Mr and Mrs Stanlev Kronen and A W ,, WfS 3,011001 C^1011, under the direction Sg 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Prokosh and [ ^ MT^ Sta"ley a“ Cornwall on Saturday to visit Mrs of Miss L Dunl sang ..Canada | 

ndfv Maxviue, on
! McLennan, m hospital the past ( porev.er„ The trumpeters of Char-j ^ ,y' i three weeks. He expects hei- home t -HiVh oubinni Band 1 SS , r T , Miss Marjorie McPherson, Ottawa, f1li- ! Lafi District Hugh school nano 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cameron, Don- 5 , .. k , with her nnr K' ' sounded the Last Post followed by p 
with the fofmsr’s parents, Mr. and. ald, Evalls and Billy Cameron were ; -yjy and M^ A.-nnld McPher-' Paul Besner suffered.a heavy loss two minutes silence and Reveille. |g§ 

BARGAIN 

Mrs. Gladstone Barrett, Wakefield, jn Ottawa Sunday to visit Sister, gon 

Que. i Mary of St. Angus 
Under the auspices of the Oom-j Mrs Ray McDonelL and infantih-;-^om™ Toranto, lïtor ^ 

on Friday y night last when fire des- rj-^g Band played “O God Our Help j §î 

Mrs ROSS Fraser has returned fcTOyed 1115 barn and season’s crop. ;in Ages Past” during the placing Sf Mis. Ross Fraser has returned He managed ^ save hls iiV,estock.! - - ,e! 

munity club a very successful euchre (daUghter, Bridge End, spent several 
party was held in St. Mary’s Parish ( dayS jast week with her parents 
Hall. 'Cards were played at 12 tab- ^ Mr. and Mrs. Angus D. McDonald, 
fes. The door prize was won by Mrs.on Wednesday they, had Mr. and 
Ewan Major. Men’s prizes were won ^ Mrs. C. J. Driscoll, Montreal, who 
by Lionel Joubert first, Calvin Bur- Were enroute to Watertown to spend 
gess second, consolation John Wood. a couple of weeks with Mrs. Dris- 
Women’s prizes were won by Mrs. ^ -coil’s sister, Mrs. James McDonald. 

of the wreaths by the représenta- 1 §• 
gourde 0f months with her Ca;use of t'he fire is unknown. f;jves of the Municipalities. Cadet | §| couple of months with her | Hughie McDonald is having his ( Lieutenant Colonel Glerin Macintosh 

’ j house wired by Duncan McDonald, | laid ^g oharnLan Dfetrict High s; 

Mr and Mrs Creed of Windsor ' Electr'ician’ °f Maxvil:le’ also Miss, School wreath and Cadet Major p Mr and Mrs. Creed °f Windsor, pjoreneg McDonald had hers done Kenneth Macintosh lowered and S? 
tent. Batnrdav with Mr and Mrs , _ _ ,, ,, ., , . , xveimeuii ividoxuvosu lower eu uxiu go 

by Eugene Ouellette, Alexandria. raised the flag. The Public School 

Mr and Mrs J C McPherson and ' MiSS Dor<>tlly MoEeot1 and- friend, | choir closed the service by singing Mr and Mrs. J. c McPherson and Mr. Baer of Montreal, spent the «.God Save the Queen” • 
and children <Tu,e1da and TVmo-la.s . ... . . 'Jlua ®‘lve “le veueeu • 

ing 
1 daughter,, Mrs. Russell Craig 
. Craig and family. 

Mir. and Mrs. C 
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wightman. 

Ewan Major, first; Mrs. Ernest La- | Mrs. J. A.’ Shago, Mrs. John Shago’15^f MondaTi^Vankle^Hn^whh week'end at her horoe with Mr- and The students of Char-Lan District 
• roeque, second; Mrs. J. P. Gelineau, 
consolation. v 

The slick surface of wet asphalt 

roadways has seat .many n. mo- 

torist limping to the garage with 

headhuups- But now. research 
engineers have come up with 

something that sharply reduces 

v this accident hazard. When their 

special aluminum oxide abrasive 

is applied to the road surface, it 

cuts down by more than 30% 

the stopping distance of your car 

when you apply the brakes at 

30 m.p.h. 

— So in addition to saving 

weight and work in a thousand 

everyday and special applica- 

tions, aluminum may prove a 

major factor in saving lives, too. 

ALUMINUM COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LTD. 

(ALCAN) 

Miss Mary Shago, Miss Brenda Mc- 
Donald were in Ottawa on Sunday 
to visit Sister Mary of St. Fran- 
cesca. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Girard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Russel spent 
Thursday with friends in Massena. 

Donald làhago, Montreal was home 
for the week-end. 

Ambrose McDonald, Ottawa, Miss 
Audrey McDonald and Ewen Mc- 
Donald, Cornwall, Duncan McDon- 
ald, Alexandria, George McDonald, 
Vankleek Hill were home for the 
week-end. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Sloan on the birth of a son. 
 0  

☆ ft 
I WILLIAMSTOWN | 

ft ft 
(Intended for Last Issue) 

On Sunday afternoon a large 
crowd attended the ■ Remembrance 

High School are launching a maga- 
zine selling campaign with the co- 

spent Monday in Vqnkleek Hill with Mrq n T M.T pnd 

Mrs. McPherson’s parents, Mr. and i ’ ' ' 

MMrR mdMM^s1U1Gil,'hert M^Rae ^6(1 the wlüle Miss M. J. Me- operation of a Canadian Publishing 23 

Glm Sandfieirwere Ss of ML
diS“d gifts to the o^^Pany 01 Toronto. This project | i 'contestants. | sponsored by the Student Council ,Js ; «S 

Mrs. Watt thanked the officials of under the supervision of the Council !§§ 
•the church, Salvation. Army Band, President, 'Orville Sinnott and Busi- S§ 
the judges, teachers and all who had jiess Manager -in the School, James ■ SS 
contributed to the success of the ! Fraser. 
event. j The Char-Lan District 'High 

Mrs. Watt then asked Mrs. A. E. 'School students hope to obtain funds 

and Mrs. J. C. McPherson oh Sun- 
day. 
 0  

ft 
1 

ft 
BATNSVILLE 

W 

ft 
WCTU MEDAL CONTEST MCNiaughton and Mrs. W. H. Me- j for their school through this project. 

The annual Medal Contest under ;'Winnie to come to the front and j Citizens of their community are 
the auspices of Picnic Grove and Mrs. J. U. Tanner spoke at some urged to support the students in this 
Lancaster WJC.T.U. was held in length of the good work well done, endeavour. 
Knox Church, Lancaster, November Ey those two ladies who have had; — 0  
10th. There were fewer contestants. cllarBe of the medal contest in the. Despite its being one of the three 
than usual, -but what was lacking u™011 since 1927, until the present prairie provinces, Manitoba has 
in numbers was made up in quality. !0Ile- M0"5- E. L. McNaughton then greater wealth produced by manu- 
Mrs. J. C. Watt, President of local presented each one with a County i facturing than, by agriculture, 
union, occupied the chair. j Life Membership Pin. Then with'  0—-—- 

There were 23 contestants as fol--'1'11® Hand playing the Natioijai, ^1); r Qnc-outopf every five families in 
lows: elocution 14. vocal 3. niano e. ;

tbem’ a pleasant evening camé'W'a Hewfopgidland has seven or more 
The.judges wer^ hjSss Kày jqliïflë^pa!c!fl^; 'R T500® , Persons.—'.2 

18 INCH VENTILATOR 
General Electric Enclosed Motor 

REGULAR VALUE — $105.00 

PRICE - $65.00 

g • -4*1004 ■ nOKpfeMH 

a j. H. SAttgE iiiirtrrirlilitifr -nir-r^t ’ 
’ 238 St. Laurent St., Valleyfield. r 

T.ar. — , _ , . „ Those' receiving medals, wwe as, 
Sen*** Cadet Corps ac-4 fol.lows: junior j Blocutioh, Oath-| 

-•comj^ued by,.fe«al- veterans and prlne MaODsnald, Bainsvillè School: 
members of the Claude Nunney V.C. Jlraior n E1ocutlon, Colleen McRae, i 
Branch of the legion, Lancaster; and BainsviHe School; Silver Medal 
Ied f

b7 ï6,9adf bug,e balld met'iClass, Charles Sander. Bainsville 
et the high school and marched gchoo!; Vocal, Clifford Lalonde, 
to the cenotaph..Mr. C. Evan Mac-1Lancaster School: Piano, Jim Mc- 

Gillis, Lancaster School. Donald, principal of the high school, ^ 
gave an impressive address. Music 
was furnished by' the band, the 

■During the intervals between the 
classes the' Salvation Army Band, 

hymns played, being “O God Our\<£^an7plajBd'*sel«ctions.J' Thera! 
Ila Ages Past' and ■‘A,blde With l was also a chorus from Knox Jun-1 Me Songs were sung by the pub- lor ch.oil, an,d a recitation bv ohris. , 

he school pupils under the direction fena MacGregor 
of Miss A. L. Dunlop. Two minut- The judges report was given by! 
es sifence was observed followed by Miss johnston> whose talk to the 

wvlai-v, aS 0ft.. ky the bugles-, children was very encouraging and ea.hes were laid by Mrs. Andrew helpful. Mrs. J. U. Tanner present- 
Major -for the 'mothers, Mr. Osie   . 
«uve for Glengarry, Mr. Bryce Edith Grant. Mrs. Peter McLav- 

M a,. ? f
n “ 6 to

?
wnshlP. M1- en of Lancaster placed a wreath for 

«on Sh/ st- MaiTS oongrega- claude N,unney V.C. Branch of the l'tion. Other wreaths laid were the Legion 
Community club, Char-Lan high; ... 
school, the public school and Miss 

I - 

DONT scorn mm 
CROSS, LISTLESS CHIU 
...Give him the help a child needs! 

ftsssR?: 

Manychildhood troubles arecaused by 
irregularity. Yourchild needsspecial help- 
net a harsh adultlaxative. CASTOR IA is 
madespecially for children. Itsoothes and 
settles little upset stomachs. Coaxes, never 
forces, the bowels. CASTORIAcontains 
a mild, gentle vegetable regulator. No 
harsh drugs to gri pe or cramp. And children 
li ke the good taste. Get CAST0RIA today.' 
Only 45)1 and 75»!. 

For the relief of: 
Stomach upsets 
Ustlessness 
Lack of appetite 
Feverish conditions 
Headaches 
Colds 
Irritability 
Restless Sleep 
Teething Troubles 
Colic 
Fussiness 
—when caused 
or aggravated 
by irregularity. 

CASTORIA 
Clinically approved for children —Safeguardedby 141 Tests 

TO HAVE RINK 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Community Club was held in the 
Township Hall with an attendance 
of 16 members. In the absence of 
the secretary, Mr. Alex McBain was 
appointed to take the minutes. It 
was reported .a good sum had been 
cleared at the euchre party. Tire 
question of having a skating rink 
this season was brought before the 
members. After some discussion it 
was moved and seconded that the 
club sponsor a rink. It was moved 
and seconded that Mike Stanley be 
chairman of the Committee to make 
arrangements. Mr. Oattanach, Mr. 
Alguire, Mr. Steve Grant, Mrs. Ken- 
ny MacDonald and Mr. Gelinas to be 
the committee. After the meeting 
adjourned the members were en- 
tertained by two screen shows. 

A very successful dinner was serv- 
ed in St. Andrew’s Hall on Wed- 
nesday evening. Sponsored by the 
Woman’s Association, the ladies are 
to be congratulated on the decora- 
tions and the quantity and quality 
of the menu. 

Position wanted: male 

Don doesn’t know it yet, but he’s going 
to walk out with the job. 

Employers sizing up a youthful applicant 
are quick to spot signs of initiative and 
self-reliance. One test is whether he has his 
own bank account. Don has. He’s earned 
pocket-money ever since he was a kid, and 
saved a fair part of it, too . . . facts 
that won’t be lost on the man who’s going 
to interview him. 

Is there someone in your family — a 
ten-year-old, a teen-ager — ready to open a 
bank account of his own ? He’ll 
be more than welcome, any time, at any 
Royal Bank branch. 

J 

-, t* f. 

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA ft § 

uV ’■ •' ft 
Jfyj- ft; 

■ K. .rr?> 

>ft . > ;• 

j !*’> 
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Egg Price Gains Continue 
On Montreal Markets 

Egg prices are holding the upgrade 
on Montreal markets. Demand has 
been steady, but easily taken care of 
by supply. Receipts, by Board of 
Trade figures were 324 cases on Fri- 
day, just 15 below a year ago. 

Potato prices are generally high- 
er. Dairy produce is keeping steady 
trend. 

Poultry supplies have been liberal. 
Heavy chickens are not too much 
in demand and prices for same have 

FARMERS ! 
Why not insure with your own 

Company? 

As a member of a Co-op or a 

Federation you are an owner of 

CIA 

☆ ☆ ☆ 

CO-OPERATORS 

INSURANCE ASSOCIATION 
— AGENTS — 

Allan E. MacDonell, Williamstowh 
Clark MacCuaig, Lancaster 

Neil B. MacLeod, R.R. 1 Dunvegan 

been lower. Broilers and fowl are 
in good demand. 

Price Quotations 
Eggs—Spot—A ex-lar ge 44c to 45c; 

A large 63c; A medium 3f7c to 38c; 
A small 49c; B 43c; C 33c; job lots, 
A ex-large 75c; A large 65c to 69c; 
A medium 63c; A small 57c; retail A 
ex-large 78c; A large 73c to 74c; A 
medium 66c; A small 57c to 58c. 

Butter—Open market, nontender- 
able fresh 58c to 58%c; storage 
58>4c; jobbers on prints, 58% to 
59%c. 

Cheese--Wholesale Quebec white 
and colored 30^c; Ontario white 
3134c; colored 31 %c. 

Potatoes—75 lbs., Quebec 90c to 
$1.15; PEI, $1.30 to $1.35; NB, $1.20 
te $1.25; 50 lbs., NB, 80c to 90c; 
PEI 85c. 

Live poultry—No. 1 chickens, un- 
der 3 lbs., and 3 to 4 lbs., 25c to 27c; 
4 to 5 lbs., 28c to 30c; over 5 lbs., 
31c to 35c; fowl, under 4 Ibs.i 18c to 
20c; 4 to 5 lbs., 22c to 23c ; ovçr 5 
lbs., 25c to 26c; turkeys, young hens 
and toms, under 18 lbs., 37c to 39c; 
over 18 lbs., 33c; ducks 28c. 

Fowl—Under 4 lbs., special and 
box A 29c; B 27c; C 18c; 4 to 5 lbs.,' 
special and box A 32c; B 30c; C 
21c; over 5 lbs., special and box A 
34c; B 32c; C 23c. 

Turkeys—-Young hens and toms, 
under 18 lbs., special 48c to 49c; 
over 18 lbs., 42c; ducks 38c. 

Wells Low] 
Water wells are low, particularly 

in the south end _of Glengarry, af- 
ter a'Fall with less rain than usual 
which followed an exceptionally dry 
summer. J. Y. Humphries, Glen- 

Glen. Federation ^Glengarry Cheese Men Favor New 
Of Agriculture Selling System, More Representation 

(Contributed) j Introduction of the “Dutch clock” i representation they now have on 
Lloyd Jasper, Mildmay, Ontario, system of selling cheese was en-1 the provincial association. The in- 

  v< ^ ,   Pnesident of the Ontario Federation ! dorsed by the Glengarry Cheese vestig'ating committee had been set 

garry ^ agriculturâr”reprïïen.te.üve, * of Agriculture will be guest speaker J Producers Association when they as- J up by the provincial group, 
said today he does not know of any ! at the county Federation meeting i sembled here Monday night for their [ Special speaker at the meeting, 
farmers hauling water for their stock 1136 hcW to the Alexander Hall | «atoUal meeting. The producers j which was held in the agriculture 
at the present time, but there may Ion Thursday evening next. The per-| Passed a resolution favoring the office here with a good attendance, 
be a problem if the "water table isn't wlK> have promoted this or- | newer method over the old board j was W. O. Coons, provincial presi- 
raised before the freeze-up | ganization in Ontario since twenty i system. ( dent. He discussed the present sit 

0 ’. j years can point to many great aeh The system has been m operation I nation regarding storage stocks of | L^ghI™; 

and secretary-treasurer, W. J. Major 
of North Lancaster. 

Directors are: 
Kieinyon—Hugh Raymond, Joseph 

McDonald (replacing his late bro- 
ther, Kenneth A. McDonald), Don- 
ald E. McMaster. 

Lochiel—Thos. Hay, Ranald Kerr, 
Thos. H. Dewar. 

Lamcaster-iAngus S. McDonell, 
Gilbert Gauthier, Stanley McGillis. 

Oharlottenburgh—Wilfred Camp- 
bell, Hugh McDermid, Robert Mc- 

ievements. The most outstanding at the Toronto stockyards for the, cheese, and the operation of the Mr: Grant Prided during the 
Few Choice Cattle gained by the Federation has last few months and we understand marketing board during the past‘meetmg' 
,, . „ . ; been the rights for farm producers it is popular with. producers, since , year. The picture, he said, was| ^ — 

Jr rices Steady, to market their own products. Al- it increases competition among buy- 'brighter' than last year, and thej ®ranlp"n' P”tano, known as 
TT rT r r1 so in Ontario a Co-operative Insur-' ers. Under the system—which ori- board was in good shape. | Ftower Town of Canada”, posses- 
Hogs Up In Last janee Company now six years old ginated in the Netherlands and thus j Last year’s executive was return-iSes ,?le largest greenhouses in the 

' has under the sponsorship of 4 farm the name—a clock starts the price ed to office with one change among iWOr ' 
groups provided the greatest protec- at, say, 35 cents and runs back- the directors. President is Malcolm j 

About Time—Did you’ know? That 
Canada was the first country in 
the world to adopt the standard time 
system that now is in universal 
use. 

Steady to firmer price trends on- 
sales of slaughter steers and heite s. ti<)n ^ tlle fiejd 0f automobile in- wards. Buyers sitting in special 
were ^ reported iast week f om Ca- „urance and hag g,iven ^ sum of oari press a -button and stop 
nada s 11 public stockyards. | $15,000 from its 1955 profits to the the clock at the price they are will- 

The Agriculture Department stat- iCmtario Federation. This money will ,mg to pay. The clock automatically 
es cattle deliveries of 34,500 head ( be used to fight -battles for the On- . stops at the floor price so there is 
ran 3,500 fewer than the previous tario farmer. Many men gained ex- ’ no selling below that, 
week and 1,500 Mow a year ago perience during long service in the' under the new system, each fac- 
with quality generally plain and with Federation of Agriculture and their tory.s ^ would be sold in one 

,few choice animals. | opinion is that farmers through or- foti rather than having all cheeses 
Hog prices were unchanged except gamzation. must solve problems sold together. In this way, about 

at Montreal, where they gamed 25 ; created by the squeeze of falling three lots can be sold every minute, 
cents a hundred-weight. Lamb pnc- prices and rising costs. The good . The meeting also framed a résolu- 
es were generally firm ^il of Governments must never tion concurring in a recommenda- 

Ohoioe ^eers went for mamly, be taken lightly but the governments ti0n made by a special committee 
$20-$21 at Toronto.^O^O-SQ at Wm-jof today and of the future will find investigating the zoning set-up. The 

+ -pj t 3 ■ 11 V6ry necessary 40 cate:r the recommendation was that the Unlt- 19.75 at Edmonton and 18-,9.50 m consumer population which is grad- ed Counties and Grenville County 
Saskatchewan. Montreal mixed pally assuming a larger percentage shomd be re-zoned to give these 

Sal
0

S
t 

a* 19-f'iof Nation’s peoples. A good Eastern Ontario counties twice the Good steers sold 19-20 at Toionto, crowd of farmers at this meeting  __ 
18.50-19.50. at Winnipeg, 18-19.25 at would be encouraging, 
Calgary, 10.50-18 at Edmonton .and  2  
Saskatchewan and 18.19.50 at Van-j th do in Texas is bi || 
couver. I™,.. .... ._      

„ . c ~r ■ . Flve times as many Canadians live N. Grant of Laggan; vice-presi-! +._ ' J 

, . m towns and cities as live on the dent, W. R. MacLeod of MeCnipmon fa;rmg 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
wishes to announce that it has 

REDUCED ITS COMMISSION 
ON BEEF 

TO $3.00 PER HEAD 

,7«8S8S8S8SS; 
:*C«C»C«0«C*0*0«Cf< 
io«o*o» cioioéoéoir ■ 

ANNUAL MEETING 
G-iengarry Crop Improvement Association 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29th 
AT 1 P.M. 

Office of the Ontario Department of Agriculture, Alexandria 

★ ★ ★ 

GUEST SPEAKERS: Wm. Ewing, Vankleek Hill 
“THE OUTLOOK FOR FORAGE SEED PRODUCTION 

AND MARKETING IN EASTERN ONTARIO” 

L. M. Casserly, Agronomist, C.E.F. 
“CEREAL AND CORN VARIETIES FOR EASTERN ONTARIO” 

All Farmers Invited To Attend 

CARMEÎI ROWE, President J. Y. HUMPHRIES, secretary 

Heifers followed the same trend 
as steers but cow prices 

The land here is very flat and 
. , . arable. Fanning is carried on ex- varied,1, . „ , . 

, , 1 tensively and it was .a relief to see dropping 50 cents at Toronto, Mont-1, , . ... .. 
-eal and Lethbridae risimr 50 centsifaTm houses and cultivation again 
% .... . ,g.s , , . (quite a contrast from the last few at Winnipeg, and holding steady to I , ” . ^ j . „ ! 

50 cents lower at Calgary j “f1 flles we ,had tyavelled)
rt 

' Grade A hogs, dressed, held steady I ** began to rain along here and 
at 23.50 at Toronto, 21 at Winnipeg, idldn t ^ UPtl1 we rfch

0
ed T

OMa- 
19.50 in Saskatchewan, 20.25 at Cal-;homa City, then on to St. Louis • 

Missouri, Indianapolis, Indiana, and 
Columbus, Ohio. , ! 

Near Harrisburg, .Penn., we got on 
the Pennsylvania Turnpike which I 
stretches for more than 360 miles. 
It’s'a perfect four-lane highway, the 
minimum speed being 40 m.p.h. ' 

(Continued from Page 4) Philadelphia we journeyed, 
rto the six-lane Jersey Turnpike 

with the crowd and carry strapped ^ which, makes its way over the center 
The Gol-| df city of Elizabeth N.J.; a ter- ■ 

VOTE FOR THE FIXED ASSESSMENT 

gary and 20.75 at Edmonton, Mont- 
real and Maritime markets sold at 
23.75, both up 25c. 
 o  

A Wonderful Trip 

on revolvers at all times, 
den Nugget, the Pioneer club the rifle sight at night. Twenty miles ( 
Silver Slipper, the Nevada and the on j^ew York City with its hustle ' 
Golden Horseshoe are some of the ' a,jld bustle of traffic and fantastic 
more famous places. It’s a booming gjgbts. ! 
town and leading out of Las Vegas1 ° . , , . T c _ „i During our stay in New York, towards Los Angeles is the famous. s our 

John visited with his relatives while p 
I stayed at my uncle’s, Duncan 5S Hollywood Strip, a boulevard where 

most' of' the swanky and plush __ . , . . ... 
hotels are situated. The Dunes GBr'en and fa“lIy’ ™ho rfdde,In 

j (Egyptian style), the Riviera, Sa-lBlufmg’ a. part of ^he c?ty' My 

'. _. _ ’ i TT , T , aunt, who is very active m social hara, El Rancho, Royal Nevada, Lost i i. _ . . , welfare work m the city, took a few Frontier, Flamingo and Pioneerland , ... . , ^ ■ . 
'are some of the clubs where Holly-\daysp«.m°,rd<^ a“ 
wood stars continually do sta'e «d Ne^ York”. 
shows. At night..ttie neon lighting First we went 10 a show at Badl° 

-j-i -, 

SALE 
EVERY MONDAY 

Phone 286 — Lancaster, Ontario Highway 84 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria 
starting at 7.30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at 
$1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

   

here is something to behold. They 
all have specials Uke the New Fron- 
tier club which' 'shoVèd the World. 
Series at 9 am.™ ■ 
Pacific time, on a 9 byj.2 foot screen. 
Outside the city is McCarran Field 
which is a link with Trans World 
Airlines. 

CHty Music Hall on Broadway where 
the world famous “Rocbettes” did a 
.ballet and the mml-vV version' of 

n Rouge along with other stage j 
attractions. Next was the three- 
hour 'boat trip around Manhattan ] * 
Island, where we learned that New, ; 
York has the four highest build- j { 
ings in the world and also the larg-1 

'Leaving Las Vegas on highway ggt, seaport with some 771 miles of . 
66 we visited the Hoover Dam at 
Boulder City near Lake Mead, Ne- 
vada. It is said to be the second 
largest in the world, 724 feet high 
with a crest of over 1,200 feet. It Is 
on the borderline between Arizona; 
and Nevada with eight units on tur- 
bines on one side and nine on the 
other. One of these turbines alone 

waterfront or almost the compara-1 
tive distance from Montreal to Win-1 
nipeg. We saw the luxury liner—| 
“The United States” and, passed 
alongside the Tower of Liberty. The 
largest clock also caught our eye. 
It is situated atop the Colgate Build- 
ing on the Jersey side and, has a' 

• DIRECT DRIVE 

• HIGH SPEED CHAIN 

• DIAPHRAGM CARBURETION 

• LIGHT WEIGHT 

• LESS REPAIRS 

• FREE DEMONSTRATION 

ALEX M. MacMILLAN 
LAGGAN 

— Telephone — 
Lochiel 10-r-24 

I twenty-seven foot minute hand. In- 1 

would supply the electrical needs telesting sights wei.e the Poi0' 
for a city the size of Toronto. It ,Groun.ds, Yankee Stadium and the.! 
also has giant spillways which would ,huge apartment buildings. We also L 
prevent the Colorada River from ipassed under the twenty-two briges:p 
overflowing its banks. Our next ^a,. MaIlha,ttan with theP* 
stop was one of the greatest spec- rest of the city Jersey Dul.ing; 
tacles I had ever seen-the Grand our sbay we visit6d st. Pa,tick’s Ca-i 
Canyon of Arizona. It is nature’s thedra!, famous Wall Street, Idle-1, 
own accomplishment and exhibits ( wi,Ide ^ La 0^^ airports where 

the work done by soil erosion and' 
the elements. It is 57 miles long. 

a plane takes off or loads on thé! 
average of every three minutes, day ’ 

and from one to two miles in depth-and °i?ht Broadway and Fifth ! 
It wouW appear to be only a few Avenue presents a beautiful spec-1 

hundred yards wide but is actually, ta<,le at night and the Rockefeller % 
flom eight to thirteen miles across. ' Center ^ a V6ry populai. tourl.st at. ; & 
The Colorado River flows through it ,traction ^ its year.around ice ' 
but is barely visible from the look-irink. Joh^ vfeited the famous Hay. ! |§ 
out pomts. |dgn Pianet;ar}um where once, in- 

Some distance on from here is Pe- side you get the impression that ' 55 
trifled Forest where trees have been you are in another world, with all |§ 
transformed into stone through the the planets set-up. on a huge hemis- p§ 
process of being immersed in, and lPherical screen along with some Is 
saturated by, mineral water via very effective lighting to enhance SS 
floods hundreds of years ago. We the illusion. lip 
also learned that there are Petri-1 +V,Q w so-,, „„„.+ who §s 
fled' Forests in almost every State 
and I believe, also in British Colum- 1 

On the last day my aunt, 
was a very wonderful and helpful 
companion, accompanied us to the 

bia. The Painted Desert along High- United Natlons bufidings. The huge S§ 
way 66 presents an interesting view GïBeral Assembly Building with its §S 
Its various colours, predominently glass walls ^ a tremendous sight. §§ 
red change with the sun durmg the it is ve modern with ex. § 
day and, the sand seems to be de- !pensive decorating. In keeping with * 
posned in heaps of almost every de- the £ymbol of the U.N., we learned ?§ 
sign imaginable. Up to this point that each had donated;: 
we had taken so many pictures, ■ £omethjng to the building. Canada’s % 
some coloured, that we decided to donation were the beautiful hr0nzs 
hide our cameras for awhile. We > dMrs and r think it was the best of ;s 
stopped at Williams, Arizona, cal ed because if al] the countries will k 
the biggest ittle town in the worM”! t.heSe doors, peace will cer- 

because of its immense neon light-ail 
mg. It is about the same size as! 
Alexandria and, outside of here are 1 Havmg returned frcm the U-N' via 

located the Hopi, Navajo and Puelbo Ithe su’bway under the ^ River’ 
Indian tribes. We witnessed one ofiwe bade adieu to our rel5tiv6s and s; 
their famous Snake Dances before !lleaded back to Canada and home. | 
starting out along the deserts and) ls really a scanty outline of §? 
barren lands of Arizona and New a wonderful trip and one of the, §§ 
Mexico to Albuquerque. This is a'greatest things I learned from it is 5S 
very beautiful, modern city, approxi- | tha,t home and Gllengarry, isn’t such p 
mately the same size as Ottawa.I ^ ^ .. 
Then to Amarillo, Texas, which has,3 bad pIace’ not even m the midstJ§ 
one of the largest Air Force Train- of winter. But I’d certainly recom- || 
ing bases in the U.S. Of course, mend a trip like this to anyone. 
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Reasons why you 

should vote ^YES” 

On December 5th 
1— To vote against this by-law would give 
our town a black eye for future industries 
desiring to locate in Alexandria. 

2— We gave other industries a fixed rate 
of taxation (for an amount much smaller 
than for this company) ; then why not for 
this company? It is our own building. 

3— This Company will pay taxes, the taxes 
they will pay will help reduce your taxes, 
reduce your taxes, not increase them. We 
will have more revenue. Before this fac- 
tory located here, we got a bare few dol- 
lars for ten (vacant farm 
land) acres, and nothing towards local im- 
provements. From this company we will 
receive in taxes almost a hundred times 
the amount in dollars more than we re- 
ceived before. Besides that, we will re- 
ceive for local improvements, water and 
light. 

4— This firm is paying good wages consid- 
ering most of the operators are just learn- 
ing. When they become experienced they 
will receive higher wages. The greater 
the efficiency, the greater the production 
and the more they will earn. Beginners 
cannot expect to get skilled workers’ wag- 
es. 

5— This is just the beginning of bringing 
industries into Alexandria. We have made 
a good start ; let us keep up the good work. 

We agreed to give this firm a fixed as- 
sessment before they decided to come 
here; let us keep our promise. A vote 
against this by-law means that Alexandria 
does not want industries. 

6— If you want Alexandria to grow, then 
we must have industries to get industries. 
We must give them every concession. We 
must sell cur town, to compete with other 
municipalities. 

EE SURE AND GO TO YOUR POLL ON 
DECEMBER 5 T H BETWEEN THE 
HOURS OF 9:00 A.M. AND 6:00 P.M. 
AND VOTE “YES” FOR THIS $20,000.- 
00 FIXED BY-LAW, FOR THE FUR- 
THER PROSPERITY AND GROWTH OF 
OUR MUNICIPALITY. 

6 raisons de voter en faveur! 
de l’évaluation-fixe de 

$20,000.00 pour la com- 
pagnie Josef-Augstein 

New Industries 
1— Voter contre donnerait un bien mauv- 
ais renom à notre municipalité vis-a-vis 
des compagnies intéressées à s’établir à 
Alexandria. 

2— A d’autres industries on a accordé une 
évaluation-fixe beaucoup plus basse. Puis- 
que beaucoup de contribuables sont ac- 
tionnaires de cette compagnie, pourquoi ne 
voterions-nous pas en faveur? 

3— Soyez assuré que la compagnie Joseph 
Augstein payera des taxes. Les taxes qu’- 
ils payeront réduiront les taux. On aura 
plus de revenus. Avant que s’établisse 
cette compagnie, le terrain (10 acres) sur 
lequl la Joseph Augstein new Industries 
s’est bâtie nous rapportait à peine quel- 
ques dollars de taxe générale par année, 
et aucun sou pour la taxe d’amélioration 
locale. Oette année cette compagnie pay- 
e*& en taxes générales pres de cent fois 

. TCJp^ji^liLque nous recevions jàdis. En 
plus la dite compagnie payera sa part pour 
les taàfe d’ëaû, OTHecmcité et d’améli- 
oration locale étjfr. ri. h 

. 4—De bonnes gagés sont payées par. cette ÿ 
compagnie. N’oublions pas qu’actuelle-" 
ment la plupart des employés ne font que 
l’apprentissage de métier. Avec l’expér- 
ience les gages hausseront. L’habileté ac- 
quise, la production augmentera, de même 
que les salaires. Des commençants ne peu- 
vent s’attendre à des salaires d’ouvriers 
habiles. 

5— C’est un premier pas en avant afin 
d’amener de nouvelles industries en notre 
ville. C ’est un bon commencement, il faut 
continuer dans cette voie. 

N ’oublions pas que c ’était chose promise 
avant que cette compagnie vienne se fixer 
parmi nous. Tenons parole. Un vote con- 
tre voudrait dire qu’Alexandria ne veut 
pas d’industries. 

6— Si vous voulez la prospérité d’Alexan- 
dria, il faut des industries. Pour attirer 
les industries, il faut leur offrir des con- 
ditions alléchantes. Nous sommes en com- 
pétition avec les autres villes de la ré- 
gion; il faut tout faire pour gagner la 
partie. 

P 

DONC, FAITES-EN SORTE D’ALLER 
VOTER LUNDI LE 5 DECEMBRE PRO- 
CHAIN ENTRE 9:00 A.M. ET 6:00 P.M. 
VOTEZ “OUI” POUR CETTE EVALU- 
ATION-FIXE DE $20,000.00 VOTEZ EN 
FAVEUR DE CE PROJET DE LOI AFIN 
D’ASSURER LA PROSPERITE FURE 
DE NOTRE MUNICIPALITE. 

ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF TRADE 

g 
n 

I 

I 
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Jean Trottier, President 

Donald Gormley, Past-President 

D. A. Macdonald, Q C. 
Chairman Industrial Committee 

Lloyd McHugh, Chairman 
Municipal Industrial Committee 

George Simon, Mayor of Alexandria 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale,.To Let, Wanted. eU.: 50 cents for thirty words or less, 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mém- 
oriaux: Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of verse. Public j 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- 1 
quent insertions, 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents | 

extra if Box No. used. [ 

   ! 
Copy for Classified Ads mtist be in this office not later than noon j 

Thursday, to appear in current week’s columns. 

-Articles for Sale 
(Continued) 

VENETIAN BLIND, 6’ x 7’; TWO 
pair white lady’s figure skates, in 
good condition, sizes 8 and 9; one 
pair white nickel-plated tubej 
skates, size 1314. Phone 200, Alex- , ——   r — ~T- 

andria 47-tf 32A—Teachers Wanted 

32—Help Wanted Female 

HODSEKlEBPER WANTED FOR 
. country home 20 miles West of 
Ottawa, by two gentlemen. Pre- 
fer middle-aged woman. Apply 
to Box 39, Alexandria. 47-2p 

2—Births 

RUSSELL—To Laurie and Mary 
(nee MacDonell) Russell, of Nia- 
gara Falls, Out., on Tuesday, No- 
vember 1st, in Niagara Falls Gen- 
eral Hospital, a daughter, Cather- 
ine Patricia. 

CHISHOLM—At Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal, on Wednesday, November 
23rd, to Mr. and Mrs. John Chis- 
holm, McCormick Road a daugh- 
ter. 

8—In Memoriam 

WOOD AND COAL STOVE WITH j 
hot water reservoir, warming oven 
and water front. Apply to Bruno 
Lalonde, Dominion street, Alexan- 
dria. 47-1c 

! QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR RICE- 

36—Public Notices 

NOMINATION 
MEETING 

TO WNSHIP OP LOCHIEL 

A meeting of the Electors of the 
Township of Lochiel will be held 
at the Township Hall, Lochiel, from 
1 o’clock to 2 o’clock in the after- 
noon on Friday, November 25th, 1955 
for the purpose of nominating 

Mrs. J. Legault Dies 
Thé death of Mrs. Gedeon Legault, 

the former Roseanha Guerrier of 
Alexandria, occurred suddenly Tues- 
day night at her home in Montreal 
after only a few days’ illness. Mrs. 
■Legault, a sister of Mrs. Brocule 
Poirier and Arthur Ouerrier of AN 
exandria, was aged 77. 

A daughter of the late Mr. -and 
Mrs. Alexander Guerrier,, she was 
born, here and attended local schools. 

DIXON—In loving memory of a dear j 
husband and father, John James j 
Dixon, who passed away Nbvem- j 
■her 23rd, 1952. 

long-haired sleigh or motor -rug, j 
both in good condition. Apply to 
box 165, Alexandria. - 47-lc 

500 'PLYMOUTH ROCK PULLETS, j 

3—Deaths 

BARNABY—At Cornwall, Ont., on 
October 30th,. 1955, Miss Agnes 
Birnafoy, aged 87, beloved sister 
of Moses BaSmaby of Glen Rob- 
ertson. Requiem Mass and burial 
took place at Lennoxvilie, Que. 

Past his suffering, past his pain,! 14—Poultry and Livestock: 
Cease to weep, for tears are vain;1 

He who suffered is at rest, 
Gone to heaven with the blest. 
Ever remembered by wife and fa- 
mily. 
Oakville, Ont. 47-lc 

ville . Public School, duties to be 
gin January 3rd, 1956. When ap- 
plying, please state experience and _ 
salary expected. Bert Fawcett, i candidates for the offices of Reeve, Forty years ago she married Mr. 
Riceville, Ont. 46-2c Deputy-Reeve and Councillors, and j Legault and they took up residence 

j also Trustees for Lochiel Township ^ Montreal. Her husband prede- 
1 ceased her several years ago. 

Left to mourn her passing are 
three sons, Romeo, Edmond and 
Laurent Legault, and three daugh- 
ters, the Misses Ida, Eva and Jean: 
Legault, all residing in Montreal. I 
She also leaves three brothers, Joe! 
Ouerrier, Cornwall, Jules Guerrier, 

(Continued) | GNE COONSKIN COAT, ONE [TWO QUALIFIED BILINGUAL j School Area No. ^ 11 
teachers wanted to teach in Our, A ,f nec will be held 

Lady of Perpetual Help School, | December 5th, 1955, at 

w^to“lamm secretary1- ■ *''ie -b-divisions in 
“er Ate^ “ont 47-y2c |the T—* 9 ^ * 5 P m- 

3 months old, for sale each week 
all year round. Apply at the Gil- 
les Carrière Poultry Farm, Glen 
Robertson, phone 357-W-l. 

44-12c 

BARNABY—At Lowell, Mass., on 
November 13th, 1955, Frederick 

MacNEEL—In loving memory of my 
dear son. “Buddy”, Sergeant Don- 
ald G. E. MacNeil, killed overseas 
November 29th, 1943, buried in Ox- 
ford Cemetery, England. 
My grief the world will never know 
Of days of sadness that are mine. 
As with the years I older grow, 
My heart for him will ever pine. 
Ever remembered—Mother.' 
Cornwall, Ont. 47-lc PUREBRED 

ONE 2 - YEAR - OLD HORNLESS 
male goat from good stock. Ap- 
ply to A. D. MacLeod, R. 1 Dal- 
keith, Box 15, phone Lochiel 38- 
r-H. v 47-lc 

33—Sales Help Wanted 

WANT TO MAKE $50 TO $75 
weekly? We need a dealer in: 
Alexandria, Apple Hill, Summers- 
town and surroundings. If am- 
bitious write now to FAMILEX, 
Dept. 4, Station C, Montreal, 

47-lc 

16—Pets for Sale 

Biarnaby, aged 83, beloved brother [ g-jyjjrjÿ—^ loving memory of fa- 
of Moses Barnaby of Glen Rob 
ertson. Solemn High Mass took 
place at St. Michael’s church, 
burial in St. Joseph’s .cemetery, 
Lowell,- Mass. 

4r—Engagements 

MCCALLUM - HARRIES—The en- 
gagement. is announced of Hazel 
Isobel, daughter of Mr. A. R. Mc- 
Callum of Martintown, and the 
late Mrs. McCaUum, to John E. 
■Harries of Toronto. The marriage 
will take place on Saturday, De- 
cember 10th, 1955, at 3 o’clock, 
in Timothy Eaton 
Church, Toronto. 

ther, who passed away November 
15th, 1952. 
Not just today, but every day 
In silence we remember. 
Pebby and Douglas, Elsie and John 

SCOTCH COLLIES, 
six weeks old, beauties. Males, 
$10, females, $5. Apply to D. A. 
MCPhee, Vanfcleek-Hill. 47-2p 

17—Real Estate 

Montreal, Que. 47-lc 

9—Personals 

ATTENTION 
GAR BUYERS 

—For complete Insurance coverage 
and low cost financing, see me be- 
fore you buy your new Car or Truck 
or late model Used Car. This mod- 

. , ern, low cost insurance and finance 
Memorial p]an callable for either dealer or 

private sales. RAYMOND ROCHON. 
Alexandria. Phone 220. 35-’54-tf 

7—Card of Thanks 

MCDONALD—Mrs. Duncan J. Mc- 
Donald and Janet wish to thank 
their friends and neighbours for 
the enjoyable social evening and 
presentation held prior to their de- 
parture from Greenfield, With 

f special thanks to the organizers 
and the League of the Sacred 
Heart. 
Alexandria, Ont. 47-lp 

McINTOSH—The family of the late 

12—Articles for Sale 

SPECIAL CLEARANCE: REMING- 
ton, Underwood, Royal, Smith 
Standard, reconditioned, regularly 
$79.50> reduced $39.50.. New 1956 
.portables with ease, reduced $59.50. 
Adding Machines, adds to $99,999.- 
99, subtracts, only $19.50. Each 
fully guaranteed. Deposit $5.00, 
balance C.O.D. Immediate ship- 
ment. Crown, 1011 Bleury, Mon- 
treal, Que. , 46-3c 

Mrs. Jessie McIntosh wishes to 
sincerely thank friends and BARN FOR SALE, 50: x 30’, 14* |L 
neighbours for their kindness at foot posts, frame construction, 
the time of their recent bereave- Apply to Henri Brabant, Glën Ro- 
ment. We are, also most § 
to the : 

bertson. 47-2p 

OF CEDAR BUSH FOR 
3 sale, for fence-posts. Apply at 

' N^fe office. 47-fo 

GOOD BUYS IN 
REAL ESTATE 

General Store and Dwelling, 
in district village, in operation 
for 35 years with turnover as 
high as $60,000 per year. Can 
be sold as is, or with reduced 
stock. Price very reasonable. 

Farm on Highway 2 East of 
Lancaster, 130 acres, 100 clear, 
30 bush, to be sold with stock, 
including 30 head of Holstein; 
with Montreal milk market con- 
tract at $4.40 year ‘round. Pos- 

session day of sale. 

12-ROOM BBIOK HOME IN 
Vankleek Hill, all conveniences, 
oil heating system, could be con- 
verted to 2-apartment dwelling, 
an excellent buy at $5,000. 

160 - ACRE FARM, THREE 
miles West of Alexandria, on 
Highway 43, good dwelling, run- 
ning water, electricity, for im- 
mediate -sâiei ; ~~ - «rt EfSBf ijg 

ll.lÿou are thinking'. of buy- 
.y ij^f.' or selling property. ^ 

• ;7 /‘SEE ÜS FIRST 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

— Contact — 

WANTED AT ONCE—RAWLEIGH 
Dealer in Glengarry County. Write 
Rawleigh’s Dept. K-113-R, Mont- 
real, P.Q. 47-10 

A. J. MCDONALD, 

Clerk-Treasurer. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 21 - 7th Kenyon 

one mile east of Baltics Corners 

TUESDAY, DEC. 6TH 

Verdurt, and Arthur Ouerrier, town, 
and one sister, Mrs. Poirier. 

The funeral will be held Friday 
morning in Montreal, and the cor- 
tege will proceed to Alexandria 
where burial will take place in St. 
Finnan’s cemetery. 

ARRIVING SOON 
One carload No. 3 northern 

sample 

WHEAT 
excellent for poultry feed 

Off the car price - $52 per ton 
Delivered price - $54 per ton 

PHONE ORDERS TO 

VANKLEEK HILL 
CO-OP 

Telephone 131 

at 1 p.m. sharp 
Three milch cows, one 2-yéar-old 
heifer, one spring calf, two work 
horses, one colt 1% years old; 
Machinery : MdCormick - Deering 
binder, MeCormlçk-Dsering mower, 
Massey-Harris drill, plough, >har- 
row, two wagons, three sets of sleighs 

Long established, UB. Corporation, one set of double, harness, one set 
distributors of CIGARETTE Ma-1 of single harness,, quantity of hay, 
chines, is now expanding its opera- and many other articles too num- 

Make your 
watch look 
like new! 

DIAL 
REFINISHING 

PERMrO-SEAL 
CRYSTAL 

ROUTE 
CIGARETTE MACHINES 
UP TO $800 MONTHLY 

OSTROM'S 
WATCH REPAIRS 

MILL SQUARE 

Alexandria 

j'tcr 

CHRISTIE—In loving memory of 
Peter P. Christie, who passed away 
November 29th, 1956. 
Though absent you are always 

near 
Still loved and missed and ever 

dear 
Wife and family. 
Maxville, Ont. 47-lc 

CHESTNUT COLT, 2 AND A HALF 
years old, quiet, suitable for sad- 
dle or driving. Also small log 
house. Apply to Alex Urquhart, 
Dalkeith, phone Lochiel 38-r-14. 

47-2p 

NEW (2 MONTHS OLD) VIKING 
washing-machine, with electric 
pump. Cost $109.95, will sell for 
$80 (terms). Selling because of 
moving. Phone Maxville 153. 

47-lc 

Jean Trottier 
PHONE 163 — ALEXANDRIA 

Licensed Local Agent For 

BRISSON REAL ESTATE 
. Cornwall, Ontario 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

19—Houses for Sale 

BUNGALOW ON VICTORIA 
street for sale. Apply to Wilfrid 
Lauaon, phone 486-J, Alexandria. 

47-lc 

Î22—Houses to Let 

! AT SUMMERSTOWN, ALONG THE 
I St. Lawrence River, house with 
1 running water, land for a garden, 
j handy to store and separate school. 
! Ideal spot for fishing- and duck 
| hunting. Write Box 9, Summers- 
! town, Ont. 45-3e 

INSURANCE 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 
Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. 
Rhone 33 Alexandria 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MaoDonald, B.A. 
' 122 Sydney Street 

CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2775 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE : 

Insurance Bldg., Main St. South 
Thursday of each week—9-5 

OPTOMETRIST 

S. Joseph Kronick, R.O. 
HOURS 

9 a.m. to.12 noon — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
17 MAIN ST. W., HAWKIESBURY 

Telephone ME—2-2061 
55p 

Accountants and Auditors ! 23—-Flats, Apts, to Rent 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Byockville 

MacLeod Comrie & Company 
Certified Public Accountants 

Licensed Municipal Auditors 

DONALD A. MadLEOD 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 

CORNWALL OTTAWA 

338 Second St., W. 27 Merritt Ave 
Tel. 3400 Tël. 2-4123 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
COMPTABLE LICENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant 

717 Second Street,' East, Cornwall 
Telephone 5572 

Alexandria — Tel. 174 
55-lp 

COSY 5-ROOM APARTMENT ON 
Victoria street. Apply to Alphonse 
Lavigne, phone 488, Alexandria. 

47-lc 

25—Wanted to Buy 

LOCAL OATS. CONTACT VANK- 
leek Hill Co-Operative, phone 131. 

45-2C 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
poultry. Contact Alcide Brunet, 
St. Raphaels West, phone Lancas- 
ter 5565. Please call after 4 p.m. 

40-12p 

tions into CANADA. Reliable MEN 
who have a few hours weekly SPARE 
TIME will be selected and offered 
an opportunity to become OWTSTER- 
MAMAGER of a cigarette MACHINE 
ROUTE to be' ESTABLISHED in 
this area. Cash investment of 
$2,950 to $13,800 plus duty and in- 
ventory is required as full payment 
for new type cigarette machines 
built especially to dispense leading 
brands of CANADIAN CIGARET- 
TES. The route should have un- 
limited opportunities for EXPAN- 
SION to a -FULL TIME OPERA- 
TION that could earn as much as 
$10,000 yearly. If you have the ne- 
cessary capital—can follow instruc- 
tions—and a sincere desire to start 
immediately in this type of busi- 
ness—write fully stating age, refer- 
ences, territory preferred—telephone 
number to: AJAX, 1060 Broad St., 
Rm. 438, Dept. F 1 Newark,’ N.J., 
USA. J 

i-r Û — 

35—Notice to Creditors 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
TATE OF SARAH BOUCHARD 
SAMBON, LATE OF THE TOWN- 
SHIP OF LANCASTER, IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, MAR- 
RIED WOMAN, DECEASED. 

All persons having claims a- 
gainst the Estate of SARAH BOU- 
CHARD SAMiSON, married wo- 
man, who died on or about the 
13th day of September, 1955, are 
hereby notified to send in to the 
undersigned solicitors, on or be- 
fore the 11th day of December, 
1955, full particulars of their 
claims, and after that date the es- 
tate will be distributed having re- 
gard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been re- 
ceived. 

DATED AT ALEXANDRIA, ON- 
TARIO, THIS 11TH DAY OF NO- 
VEMBER, 1955. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Solicitors for the Executrices 

Alexandria^ Ontario 
46-30 

~ Kr ■’ 

erous to mention. 

TERMS: $20 and under, cash; six 
months’ credit and joint notes at 

3%; 5% off for cash 

J. D. MoRAE, Auctioneer, 
Maxvolle, Ont. 

RORY A. FRASER, Proprieter 
47-2c 

The Glengarry Society of Cornwall 

CONCERT AND 

DANCE 

Also Election of Officers 

Masonic Hall — Second St. East, 

Cornwall 
i ■ . smo: 

!1{ sl&k 
= 

NOVEMBER 28th 
Bob Eadie’s Orchestra 

☆ ☆ ☆ 

DANCING 9:30 

$1.00 Per Person 

GIFTS 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 
ALEXANDRIA 

IRON & METAL 
9 • 

We buy all kinds of Scrap. 
• • 

W. MORRIS, Manager. 

Phone: Lochiel 14-R-13 
1-55-tI 

l 

MORE AND BETTER 
THAN EVER 

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN. A WIDE 
VARIETY TO CHOOSE 

FROM 

YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME IN 
AND LOOK AROUND. YOU ARE 

UNDER NO OBLIGATION TO 
BUY. A SMALL DEPOSIT 

WILL HOLD ANY 
ARTICLE FOR YOU 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

McLEISTER'S 
DRUG STORE 

Our Sincere Thanks 

We wish to sincerely thank all bur friends 
who in any way assisted in or attended our 25th 
wedding anniversary celebration held at the 
Green Valley Pavilion, and above all for the 
good fellowship shown by municipal and social 
organizations, along with the different societies 
in the county. 

Maxville, Ont. Osie and Alma Villeneuve 

DISTRICT SERVICE AGENT FOR 

COCA COLA COOLERS 

BRUNO LALONDE 
Telephone 87 - Alexandria 

Domestic — Commercial — Industrial Refrigeration 

Repairs to all electrical appliances 
46-2c 

■DEADSTOCK removed from your 
[farm promptly for smitary disposal. 
Telephone collect: Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall 3730. 

ST. LAWRENCE RENDERING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

!29—Autos for Sale 

For RESULTS Use 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

1954 OHEV. ONE-TON TRUCK, 
heater, radio, 2 suburbanite snow 
tires, solid wooden racks and tarp; 
very reasonable price. Apply to 
Earl Leroux, at Earl’s Fruit and 
Grocery, Alexandria. Will ac- 
cept trade-in. 40-tf 

J. LORNE KINKAID — MONUMENTS 

OVERNIGHT PARKING 
, ★ ★ ★ 

THERE WILL BE NO OVERNIGHT 

PARKING IN ALEXANDRIA 

BETWEEN 12 MIDNIGHT AND 7 A.M. 

in order to facilitate ploughing of streets 
FROM DECEMBER 1ST TO MARCH 31ST 

( Section 43-9 Highway Traffic Act) 

BY ORDER 

ED. DUPUIS, Chief of Police 

Morrisburg 

Tel. 261 

Maxville 

Tel. 14 

Authorized Dealer for ‘Rock of Ages’ Barre Granite 
Be sure to ask for the guarantee certificate and the Inconspicuous 

seal etched in each stone 

Imported Black Swede 
and other imported granites—200 stones in stock 
 See onr display at Maxville  

LETTERING GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 
Buy direct from us and Save Ageat’s Commiastoo 
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